SAGITTARIUS

Dedication
We, the senior class of 1958, proudly dedicate
our Annual to two very deserving people, Mrs.
Jean Wetzel and Mrs. Mane Meek.

Mrs. Wetzel was born in, and has lived in
Tell City all her life. She graduated from
Tell City High. Jean began her work as secretary to the superintendent eighteen years
ago.
Mrs. Wetzel 's hobbies include reading and
gardening.
Jean and her husband reside at 802-12th
Street, Tell City.

Mrs. Meek began working at T .C.H.S. in
1953, as secretary to Wendell P. Hurst, then the
principal.
Mrs. Meek was born in Tell City, and has
also lived here all her life. She graduated
from T .C.H.S. and took a post-graduate course
here. Her hobbies include art, gardening, and
sports.
Mrs . Meek and her son, Jimmy, reside at
420-12th St., Tell City.

Editors

Jean Sandage Goffinet, Bea Ann Hubbs, Carole Kroessman, and Billie Kessner.
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Sagittarius Queen

QUEFN
Bonnie Albin

ATTENDANTS
Billie Kessner, Carole Kroessman, Dot Casey, and Bev Heitkemper.

Board of Education
Contributes Valuable Leadership

William Ress, right, has served as president of our Board of Education during the school year 1957-58,
ably assisted by Walter Becker, center, secretary, and Leo Hagedorn, left, treasurer. Several progressive
projects have been undertaken during this time, including: the redecorating of the high school auditorium by panelling the side walls and painting the remainder; three rooms were equipped with dark
curtains, for visual aid purposes; the roof of the high school building was re-coated; the home economics
department was completely remodeled; several rooms in the elementary buildings were painted; science
materials and equipment were purchased for all buildings; three new teachers were added to the high
school staff, and one new teacher to the elementary staff, to help take care of the increased enrollment.
A new venture is being planned for the 1958-59 school year. It is educational television. Many
large school systems have had successful programs of this type. The Tell City Schools were asked to
Join with 15 other Southwestern Indiana systems to institute educational television on an experimental
basis. The Board of Education and Superintendent of Schools, in an endeavor to continue their progressive policy, have decided to participate. Courses to be taught are science, grades 5 and 6; science,
grades 7-8; English, grade 9; United States History, grade 11, government and economics, grade 12.
This will be purely an experiment, mistakes will be made, but we, the students, appreciate the fact
that our leaders are trying to help us get a start in life.
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GLEN BRETZ
The superintendent of the Tell City Schools for
the past three years is Mr. Glen Bretz. Mr. Bretz was
born in Huntingburg, Indiana and attended high
school there. He attended Indiana University where
he earned his B.S. and M.S. degrees. His hobbies
include golfing, farming, traveling, and sports of
all kinds. He, his wife Dorothy, and their children,
Susan, Randy, and Gary, live at 24 South 11th Street.

JEAN WETZEL
The superintendent's efficient private secretary
is Jean Wetzel, a graduate of T.C.H.S., who has
spent her entire life in Tell City. She and her husband, James, reside at 802 Eleventh Street. Her
spare hours arc spent reading and vacationing in
Florida.

Four Nicer People Would Be Hard To Find
HUGH R. THRASHER
The principal of Tell City High School for the
past two years has been Hugh R. Thrasher. Born in
Chrisney, Indiana, he graduated from high school
there, and went on to Evansville College and Indiana
University, where he received his B.S. and M.S.
degrees. He and his wife, Jawana, and their daughter, Connie Jo, now reside on South Fourteenth
Street. Mr. Thrasher has been teaching at T.C.H.S.
ror the past fifteen years. He always has a smile and
a good word for everyone. During the summer
months he enjoys fishing and gardening.

MARIE MEEK
The signature appearing on so many absent slips
and excuses around T .C .H.S. is that of Mrs. Marie
Meck, private secretary to Mr. Thrasher. She has
been in this position for five years. Mrs. Meck was
born and raised in Tell City and attended high
school here. She and her son, Jimmy, reside at
420-12th Street in Tell City. Her hobbies arc art,
sports, and gardening.
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These Are Our Friends
FREEMAN BEA TTY
Another well known faculty member at Tell City
High School is that of Freeman Beatty. For seventeen years he has been teaching at T .C .H.S. He
and his wife, Aline, and son, David, reside at 646
Tenth Street. He also has a married son, Larry.
Born at Moores Hill, Indiana, he attended high
school there. He then continued his education at
Purdue University, Indiana University, and Central
Normal, where he received his A .B. degree. He has
taught Latin, commerce, English, and journalism at
T .C .H.S. During his spare time he enjoys reading
and traveling. During the summer months he can be
seen painting.

MARJORIE JONES
A new face around the halls of Tell City High
School is that of Marjorie Jones, better known to her
friends as "Margie." She resides at 627 1/2 Main
Street. Born at Maxville, Indiana, she has lived
most of her life in Newtonville. She attended high
school at Chrisney, Indiana, took her college training at Oakland City College and Evansville College,
where she earned her B.S. degree. "Margie" teaches
freshman and sophomore English. Her hobbies are
writing short stories, singing, interior decorating and
giving parties. She also enjoys experimenting with
new foods and arranging flowers. During the summer months, "Margie" works at youth camps and
writes stories.

PAULA HOPE
"Hopeless" is another of the new faces seen
around school this year. Mrs. Hope is our new
teacher of English and girl's physical education.
She was born in Bowling Green, Kentucky and attended high school in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
From there she went on to college at Western
Kentucky Teachers College, Bowling Green Business
University and Indiana University and has her A.B.
degree. Mrs. Hope and her three children reside at
702 13th street in Tell City. Her spare hours are
spent painting, sewing, cooking, and driving her
new Dodge.
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Miles of Smiles
MAJOR OTIS SAAIMAN
Edward Otis Saalman is a familiar face in Tell
City High School. H is better known and referred
to as th "Major." Born at Mt. Pleasant, Indiana,
he attended Oil Twp. High School. From there he
went on to Canterbury College, University of Texas
and Indiana University. He has his B.S. degree and is
working on his M.S. at lnclinna University. A man
of many interests, Mr. Saalman enjoys reading,
historical research, politics and public speaking. He
frequently tells of his experiences as a prisoner of
war for 3 1/2 years while in the service of our
country. He and his wife Agnes have seven children.
They live at Cannelton Heights, Cannelton, Indiana.
During the summer months, he enjoys fishing, hunting, reading, sleeping, enjoying the country life on
his farm, and traveling.

SARA BROWNING
A second year teacher at T.C.H.S. is Sara Jean
Browning, better known to her friends as "Saric."
A resident of Louisville, Kentucky, she attended
Portland Christian High School, and then went on to
furth~r her education at Kentucky Bible College,
Hardmg Colleg.e and the University of Arkansas,
where she received her B.S. degree. She and her
husband, Reverend Delmar Browning, reside at
Route 1 1 Tell City. During her spare time, she enjoys music and raising cactus. Over the summer
vacation, "Sarie" works as a secretary.

RITA JEAN HUNTER
Another new face at T .C .H.S. is that of Rita
Jean Hunter. She was born at Milan, Indiana, and attended Guilford High School. After high school, she
went on to continue her education at Hanover College and Indiana University where she received her
B.S. degree in education. Rita's husband is at present in the service. She is teaching junior English
and is also the librarian at T .C .H.S. Her hobbies
are knitting, writing to her husband, and raising
cats. She is a very friendly person and is liked by
everyone. She lives at 921 Ninth Street and spends
the summer months with her parents and her husband.
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The Answer Is Always Ready
EDWIN CASSIDY
A familiar face at Tell City High School is that
of Edwin F. Cassidy. He has now been teaching at
T.C.H.S. for ten years. Born at Bristow, Indiana, he
attended high school there. After high school he
continued his education at Indiana State Teacher's
College where he received his Bachelor's and Master's
degrees. He and his wife, Lucille, and their five
children live at 1401 Pestalozzi Street. Mr. Cassidy
has taught typing, shorthand, office practice, and
world history. A great sportsman, he enjoys hunting
and fishing in his spare time. During the summer
months, he is employed by the school.

LESTER LEE
A long-time member of the Tell City High School
faculty is Lester Lee. He has been teaching for
thirty-seven years, all of which were here. He
teaches bookkeeping and U.S. history at T .C .H.S.
He and his wife, Margaret, who is also a teacher,
and their son, Richard, reside at 547 Ninth Street.
They also have another son, Captain Lester Lee. He
was born at Cannan, Indiana near Madison. He attended Central Normal College. He went on to college at Indiana University, where he received his
B.A. and M.S. degrees. Mr. Lee is a veteran of
World War I, where he served in the Navy, on a
Mine Layer in the North Sea. During the summer
months, he spends his time working on his farm
and traveling.

EUGENE LOWE
Gene is now in his seventh year of teaching at Tell
City High. He teaches typing and algebra. Born in West
Terre Haute, Indiana he attended Indiana State Teachers College where he has earned his B.S. degree. Mr.
Lowe and his wife, Marianna, and their children, Ralph
and Joyce, live at 402 Fourteenth Street, Tell City.
His summer months are spent at the swimming pool
and working on his M.A. degree.
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MARIANNA LOWE
Another of our teachers is Marianna Lowe. Born
at Madison, Indiana, she attended Madison High.
After completing her high school education, she went
on to college at Indiana State Teacher's College
where she received her B.S. degree. She has now
been teaching in theT .C .H.S. home economics department for three years. Mrs. Lowe and her husband,
Eugene, and children, Ralph and Joyce, reside at
402 Fourteenth Street.
During her spare time she enjoys sewing, cooking,
and trying to catch bigger fish than Mr. Lowe.
Through summer months, Mrs. Lowe has a full-time
job of being a mother and housewife.

JULIA COLE
Spending her first year of teaching at Tell City
High, is Miss Julia Cole formerly of Cadiz, Kentucky.
She attended Benton High School of Benton, Kentucky
and Murray State College, where she has earned her
B.S. degree in home economics. Miss Cole resides
at 921 Ninth Street in Tell City. Her hobbies arc
swimming, fishing, sewing and cats, and driving her
yellow Plymouth.

nA Teacher Is Like a Candle It Consumes

VICTOR G. WALK
"Vic," now in his second year at Tell City High
Scoool, is our class advisor and also teaches typing
and algebra. Mr. Walk was born in Troy, Indiana,
attended high school there where he also taught for
18 years and was principal two years before coming
to Tell City. He attended Indiana University where
he has there earned his A.B. and M.S. degrees. Mr.
& Mrs. Walk and their eight children live on Highway
66, near Troy, Indiana. His summer months are
spent loafing in Florida.
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Ivan Sprinkle is shown accepting the 'Outstanding teacher of the year' award, presented by the Tell City Jaycees.

Itself by Giving Light to Others."

ARLIN McRAE
Tell City High School's famous art instructor, Mr.
Arlin McRae, better known as 'Mac' to students,
faculty and friends, has been with us for 7 years. A
native of ew Harmony, Indiana, he graduated from
Griffin High School, attended Evansville College,
Florida Southern College, Indiana State Teacher's
College, and Indiana University. 'Mac' and his
wife, Georgia Lee, reside at 703 l /2 Twelfth Street,
Tell City. During the school year he taught half
of each day in the high school, and the remainder
at Franklin and Newman. One night a week, he conducted an evening art class for adults. During the
summers, he conducts the arts and crafts program
for the small fry of our city.

NAN SPRINKLE
A familiar, well known, and universally liked
person is Ivan Sprinkle, a native of Perry County, a
veteran of 37 years of teaching, 21 of which have
been in Tell City. He has attended Indiana State
Teacher's College, Oakland City College, Butler
University, Central 'ormal College, and Indiana
University. Ivan and his wife, Edith, reside at 834
Tenth Street. They have two children, Doris and
Sue, and four grandchildren. Mr. Sprinkle teaches
citizenship at T .C .H.S ., and is an ardent sports fan.
During his spare time, he is a top-notch automobile
salesman.
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PAUL W. SILKE
Paul W. Silke, the director of the famoll5 Tell City
''Marching Marksmen" was born in Elberfield, Indiana,
and attend d hi h school ther . Mr. Silke and his wife,
Martha, and th ir two childr n, reside at 115 - llth
Street. For the past fourteen years, "Silke" has been
the conductor of the instrumental music department.
He received his A.B. and M.A. degre s from Evansville
College and Indiana State Teach r's Coll g . H has
had a practice teacher with him this past year, Don
Robertson. During his many years here, his band has
become nationally famous. H spends his spare hours
working up new routines and songs. H also wrot th
music for the Centennial Song and is choir director of
the Methodist Church. During the summer, he is in
charge of the Instrumental Music Program.

JACK A. HAMIL TON
Our handsome choral director at T.C.H.S. is Jack
"Blacky" Hamilton . He and his wife, Ruby, and their
daughter, Shiela, reside at 1722 Thirteenth Street.
He has been teaching here for two years. Born at
Maceo, Kentucky he attended high school at Owensboro Senior High. He continued his education at
Kentucky Weslyan College, where he received his
B.A. degree. He is an ardent sports fan and can be
found at all types of ball games and track meets.
During the summer months, he worked as a milkman.

DON ROBERTSON
A new face was added to the Music Department this
year; it was Mr. Robertson, better known to all as Don.
Mr. Robertson was born in Fairfield,lllinois, but spent all of
his school days in Huntingburg, Indiana. He is now a senior
at Indiana State, where he belongs to many clubs and
associations. He did his student teaching under Mr. Silke
and was a real example to all up and coming teachers.
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They Are Always Ready
OOLIVER LOFTIS
" Doc" is the agricultural instructor of Tell City
High . He has spent his entire ten years of teaching
here . He and his wife, Kate, and their son, Don,
live on R. R. #2, Tell City.
Born in Gainesboro, Tennessee, he attended Jackson County Central High. After finishing his high
school education, he went on to college at Tennessee
Tech., and the University of Tennessee. He has his
B.S. and M.S. degrees. He is also the advisor of the
Future Farmers of America Club at T.C.H.S. During
the summer months Doc enjoys gardening and being
in the great out-of-doors.

BillY F. JONES
Billy F. Jones, better known as Bill, came to Tell
City High from Bicknell, Indiana, where he attended
school from the first grade through the twelfth.
"Bill" is the mechanical drawing and woodworking
instructor at T .C .H.S. He received his B.S. degree
from Indiana State and Indiana University. Mr.
Jones and his wife, Jane, reside at 1218 Thirteenth
Street in Tell City. An ardent sports fan, you can
usually find him at every ball game or track meet.

GEORGE H. ALVEY
Teaching for his second year at Tell City High
School is George H. Alvey. He is the general industrial arts and metal shop instructor. His home
town is Evansville, Indiana, where he attended
Reitz High School and Indiana State Teacher's
College, and received his B.S. degree. Mr. Alvey
and his wife, Murriel, and their two children, Sherri
and Dana, reside at 731 Fourteenth Street. He is
the basketball coach at Newman Jr. High, he also
conducts a night class of adults. Mr. Alvey's favorite
hobby is coaching basketball.
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Friends 1n Need
JIM CUMMINGS
One of the well liked members of the T .C .H .S.
faculty is James "Jim" Cummings. He has been
teaching in our school for five years. He and his
wife, Lucille, and t"no children, Cathy and Clark, r side at 624 Thirteenth Street. "Jim" wa born in
Jennings County, Indiana and his home town is North
Vernon. He graduated from Zenas High School.
After completing his high school education, h went
on to college at Hanover College and Indiana Central College where he received his A .B. degree .
"Jim" teaches general science and physical educa tion. He is the business manager of the athletic department.
You can usually find him cutting up in the office
or the halls of T . C.H.S , as he has a terrific personality. During the summer months, he works on the
school maintenance program.

JEAN R. MOORE
Relatively new at Tell City is Jean Moore. This
is his second year of teaching. Mr. Moore was born
in Vincennes, Indiana, and attended Lincoln High
School of Vincennes. From there he went on to
Vincennes and Indiana Universities. He has earned
his M.S. and B.S. degrees. The Moores have two
children. They reside at 825-Twelfth Street in Tell
City.
During his service for Uncle Sam he was a jet
pilot. In spare time, Mr. Moore enjoys reading,
electronics, and astronomy. His summer months are
spent going to school.

EDWARD PETER
Edward "Ed" Peter is a well-known person at Tell
City High School. He has been teaching for thirtyseven years, twenty-nine of which have been here.
He and his wife, Elsie, and four of their eight
children live at 1419 Thirteenth Street.
Born on R. R. 1, Tell City, his home town is Tell
City. He attended high school at Anderson Township
and then went on to college at Indiana State Teachers
College, where he received his A.B. degree.
Ed is a great sportsman and enjoys all outdoor
sports. During the summer he enjoys gardening, carpentering, and doing repair work.
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Phys Ed Develops
Strong Bodies
BILL KIRK
Teaching for his third year in T.C.H.S. is Mr.
Bill Kirk. Prior to teaching here he taught seven
years at the Newman Grade School. Here he teaches
government, sociology, psychology, and boys physical
education. He is also coach of our basketball team.
A native of Rockport, Indiana, he attended Rockport
and Grandview High Schools. He then went on to
college at Notre Dame University, Evansville Col·
lege, and Indiana Uni'IU!rsity and has earned his B.A.
and M.A. degrees. During the summer months he
helps with school maintenance.

DONALD D. SCHUBERT
Don, one of our commerce teachers, has been
teaching here for three years. Mr. Schubert was born
in Evansville, Indiana and attended Memorial High
School there. He has his B.S. degree and is working
onhisM.S
The Schuberts have three children. They live
on 11th Street in Tell City. During the summer he
'l'.Orks with the Summer Recreation Program of Tell
City. Besides his teaching, he is the coach of our
football team.

NORMAN E. KRAMER
A well known face at T .C.H.S. is that of Norman
E. Kramer. Although this is only his second teaching
year at Tell City, he spent four years in the halls
of T .C .H.S only a few short years ago. Mr. Kramer
is originally from Tell City, where he received all
of his grade school and high school education. He
received his B.S. degree at Butler University and his
M.S. degree at Indiana University. He is the assistant basketball and football coach. Mr. Kramer
and his wife live on Troy Road. During the summer
months, Mr. Kramer works as a salesman.
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ARCHIE ARNOLD
On of th custodians at T .C.H.S. is Archie Arnold,
left. H has been employed here for six years. Born
in Hawesville, Kentucky, Tell City is now his hometown . Archie and his wife, Eva 1 have two daughters
and are the proud grandparents of thre boys . Th y
reside at 423 Thirteenth Street. When asked how h
likes working here he said, "I enjoy it very much."
ALBERT MULLIS
Another of our custodians at T .C.H.S. is Mr. Albert Mullis, right. He and his wife, Hazel live at 1218
13th Street in Tell City. They have three children:
June, Don and Wanda. He was born in St. Mcinred,
Indiana and attended high school there. Mr. Mullis
is employed all-year-around at Tell City High
School.

CHESTER SMITH
"Check" (center) is another of our efficient
custodians. He has spent his entire life around Tell
City except for a three year stay in the U.S. Army.
Mr . and Mrs . Smith now reside at 1048 15th Street.
He spends the entire year keeping the halls of
T C.H.S . in top condition.

uCleanliness Is Next To Godliness"
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Seniors of 1958
FIRST ROW, Left to Right: Beverlee Heitkemper, Carole Kroessman, Dorothy Casey, Billie Jo Kessner, Linda Powell, Lynn Wheeler, Sandy
Pavey, Deanna Arnold, Linda Haller, Charlotte Goffinet, Judy Poehlein Bays, Regina Holman, Louise Kleeman and Mary Peter. SECOND
ROW: Bea Ann Hubbs, Jean Sandage Goffinet, Clara Dilger Kuntz, Carol Jo Schaefer, Peggy Kleaving, Jean Askins, Judy Elder Wittman,
Pat Goffinet, Lana Dartt, Judy Sibrel, Dot Hauser, Hettie Wolf and Carole Saalman. THIRD ROW: Nancy Wold, Barbara Wathen, Jim
Brewer, Connie LeRoy, Allen Goffinet, Neil Mulzer, Jake Hoffman, Alvin Howe, Ray Peter, LeRoy Strobel, Paul Strobel, Linda Taylor and
Bonnie Albin. FOUR TH ROW: Judy Bledsoe, Diana Splater, Gary Feltner, Denny Hendershot, Jack Huebschman, David Voges, Larry
Brown, Clem Harpenau, Harvey Harpenau, Betty Ramsey, Anna Mary Hall, Martha Wind and Mary Alice Stephens. FIFTH ROW: Jerry
Birchler, Darrel Hargis, Don Schroeder, Ray Phelps, Ed Elder, Jerry Quick, Jim Smith, Pat Hoesli, Gary Bretz, David Herman, Jim Stutsman, Glen Arnold, and Homer Henning. SIXTH ROW: Bob Wetzel, Don Arnold, Darrel Phelps, Dennis Alvey, Ramon LeRoy, Larry Fendel
1
William Crockett, Arthur Cunningham, David Beatty, Jasper Goffinet, Charles Scales and Kenny Terry. SEVENTH ROW: John Biever,
Wayne Hubert, Bruce Eddleman, Joe Hagedorn, Ed Lally, Frank Sandage, Curt Cronin, John Keown, Earl Hauser and Ronnie Helton. Hubert
Wheatley and Loretta Rhodes Keown were absent when this picture was made.

Our Top Ten

LINDA KATHERINE
HAll.ER
Lindn has majors in
English :md commerce
and minors in home
economics, social studies,
band and math. She was
in the bowling league,
pep band, senior class officer, on the Marksman
Staff, honor roll, magazine
sales, marching and concert bands, and CYO.
Noted for talking bout
Terre Haute--playing
cornet--will go to college and get married.
"Here is to the girl who is
jolly and gay."

ANNA MARY HALL
Anna has majors in science, ocial studies, math,
and English and a minor
in band. She participated
in the Pep Club, Science
Club, and CYO. Noted for
being on the honor roll-studying- -being friendly
--will be a famous chemist. "A mind of unlimited possibilities."

CAROLE LOUISE
KROESSMAN
Carole has majors in English, commerce, and social
studies and minors in band
and math. She participated in the magazine
sales, junior and senior
class plays, pep band, was
co-editor of the annual,
on the honor roll, and was
a member of the student
council. Noted for being
little--cute- -likes Ronnie
--will be a famous
teacher . "Personality is
an immortal treasure-it
is hers."

JOE LEONARD
HAGERDORN
"Jody" has majors in English, vocational agriculture,
social studies, and math,
and minors in metal shop
and science. He is president of the FFA. Noted
for muse les - - good looks - being around--will go
places in college. "I
don't mind studying, but
I don't like to tell the
teachers ALL I know."
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MARY ELAINE PETER
"Dimples" has majors
in English, home economics, commerce, and
social studies. She
participated in magazine
sales, Junior prom committee, annual staff,
Marksman staff, and was
on the honor roll. Noted
for her dimplcs--cute-smart--nice personality-friendly--will be a secretary. "Brains never
hurt a girl- -as long as
she keeps them hidden
behind a cute face."

Our Top Ten

JEAN SANDAGE (GOFFINET)
"Jeanne" has majors in
English, commerce, social
studies, and a minor in
home economics. She par ticipated in the magazine
sales, Junior prom and
Carnival committees, and
was co-editor of the annual. Noted for cutting
up--being married to a
certain Marine--friendly
--nice personality--being
lots of fun- -will raise
little Goffinets. "A woman
who deliberates is lost."

JUDY POEI-ll..EIN (BAYS)
Judy has majors in Enghsh, home economics, ?omm re , mathematics, history, and a minor i.n sc.ience. She was active m
th Rainbow Girls and 4-H
Club, a senior class offic r 1957 football queen,
and ~n the prom committ e. Noted for being
married--good looks-friendly--good disposition- will make a good teacher.
"Essence of sweetness,
mod l of neatness."

MARY ALICE STEPHENS
"Steve" has majors in
English, social studies, and
commerce, and minors in
Latin, science, and home
economics. She participated in the CYO, FHA,
ma azine sales, honor roll,
Junior Carnival, and the
Prom committee. Noted
for being short--friendly-nice--helpful--will be a
nurse. "Don't mind being
a little apple- -they are
the ones that hold up the
big ones at the top of the
basket."

DIANA LORAINE SPLATER
"Di" has majors in English, home economics,
social studies, and commerce. She has a minor
in band. She participated
in pep band, bowling
league, was a flag- .
thrower, in the marchmg
and concert bands, Arrowtones, magazine sales captain, Marksman and Annual Staffs, student council home room representati~e 1 junior and senior
class plays, Junior Carnival and Prom Committees.
Noted for being late-being on the honor roll-her eyes--cute--bein~ :ngaged--will be an efficient
secretary. "Late hours
aren't good for one, but
they're all right for two."
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LINDA LUCILLE TAYLOR
"Liz" has majors in
math, English, social studies, and home economics,
and minors in Latin and
science. She participated
in the Science Club, 4-H,
Junior Carnival and Prom
committees, and magazine
sales. Noted for her brains
--being on honor roll-friendly--nice personality
--will be a lab technician.
"True to her work, her
work, and her friends."

BONNIE SUE ALBIN
"Bon" has majors in home economics, social studies, and English,
and a minor in commerce. She
was on the prom committee and the
Marksman Staff. She also participated in bowling, the Junior Carnival, Senior Play and magazine
sales. Noted for . . . being cheerleader . . . basketball queen . . .
being cute . . . will marry Jim
Miller. "She came, she saw, she
conquered . . . the crown."

DON ARNOLD
Don has majors in English and
social studies and minors in commerce and industrial arts. Don was
in basketball and bowling. Noted
for being quiet and friendly . . .
will work in an office. "The silent
men are the best men after all. 11

DENNIS HARRY ALVEY
"Deno" has majors in math,
English, and industrial arts and
minors in social studies and com merce. He was active in basketball, cross-country, track and
bowling. He was in the Junior
Carnival, a magazine sales captain, and on the student council.
Noted for loafing . . . athletic
ability . . . will someday own Alvey's Cleaners. "I believe in conserving energy, especially my
own. 11

GLENN EVERETT ARNOLD, Jr.
Glenn has majors in English,
social studies, and commerce, and
a minor in industrial arts. He was
active in bowling, cross-country,
track and was on the Marksman
Staff. Noted for being polite . . .
likes to dance . . . will go places
in the air force. "A modest man
hides a personality others might
well envy."

DEANNA KAY ARNOLD
"Dee" has majors in English,
commerce and social studies and
a minor in band. She was in bowling, the marching band, pep band,
band council, band librarian, section leader, Junior Carnival, on the
Marksman Staff, and prom committee. Noted for musical ability
. . . long hair . . . good disposition
. . . going steady with Floyd Freeman . . . will go to Saint Mary's
Nursing School. "Some gals insist
on a man with a future, but others
are happy over a future with a
man."
MABEL JEAN ASKINS
Jean has majors in English, home
economics and social studies, and
minors in social studies and commerce. She was captain of the
magazine sales and took part in the
Junior Carnival. Noted for being
<.tn efficient librarian . . . nice per;onality . . . works hard . . . will
work in a library. "Kind words are
worth much and cost little."

DAVID WilllARD BF.ATTY
Dave has majors in English, social studies, and commerce and a
minor in social studies. He participated in bowling. Noted for being
lots of fun ..• having parties . . .
his red hair •.. being a good sport
. . • will be a forest ranger. ''Blushes
may come and blushes may go but
freckles will hang on forever."

JUDITH DIANE BLEDSOE
"Judy" has majors in English,
commerce, and social studies and
a minor in band. She was a member of the Arrowtones, pep band,
senior class play, Marksman Staff,
Junior Carnival, prom committee,
magazine sales, and she attended
Girls State. She is also active in
MYF and Rainbow Girls. Noted
for driving the "Tank" . . . dancing
ability . . . cutting up . . . cute . . .
eating Fritos •.. will go to Europe.
"Life 1s ten per cent what you make
it and ninety per cent how you take
it."

JOHN ALBERT BIEVER
John has majors in English, wood
shop, and social studies. He also
has a minor in metal shop. He
has participated in football and is
a member of the Pacemakers Club.
Noted for his football ability . . .
cutting up . . . loafing . . . goodnatured ..• is undecided about the
future. "School will keep whether
I'm there or not."

GARY LA WREN CE BRETZ
"Cub" has majors in English,
and social studies and minors in
shop, science and commerce. He
participated in the junior and senior plays, hunting and fishing club,
science club, freshman basketball,
cross-country, golf club, bowling
club, and Junior Carnival. Noted
for going to Dexter . . . cutting up
. . . friendly •.. good personality
. .. will go to college. "Whenever
he feels like exercising, he just
sits down until the feeling goes
away."

JERRY LEE BIRCHLER
"Burley" has majors in English,
social studies, and metal shop, and
a minor in commerce. He has participated in bowling, and in intramural basketball and is a member
of the Golden Arrows Auto Club .
Noted for going to the Bretzville
Dance Hall ..• his car ..• cute
. . . is undecided about the future.
''Not that I dislike studying, but I
like fun better."

JAMES LEE BREWER
''Beanie" has majors in English,
math, science, and social studies.
He has no minors. He is a member of the science club, and was in
the junior and senior plays. Noted
for selling shoes •.. radio announcing at WTCJ . . . coolness. He's a
whiz at trig and thinks figures are
fascinating.

LARRY FRA CIS BROWN
"Brownie" has majors in English,
metal shop, and social studies and a
minor in mathematics. He is a
member of the Pacemakers Auto
Club. Noted for his Ford . . . loafing . . . good personality . . . am b1tion is to get his Ford to quit using oil. "I have learned in whatsoever state I am, therein to be
content."

ARTHUR JORDAN CUNNINGHAM
"Bud" has majors in English, social studies, science, and math. He
participated in bowling. oted for
his hot-rodding ••. drag racing . . .
being big . . . witty . . . working at
Vincent's .•. being friendly . . .
will go to college. "You tell 'em,
I 1m touszh."

OOROTHY JEAN CASEY
"Toodles" has majors in social
studies, English, and commerce
and a minor in home economics.
She is an active member of the
C.Y.0. and was football queen attendant. Noted for . . . her giggle
..• her accent . . . being from
Maryland . . . sweet personality.
May someday be Mrs. Dennis Alvey. "If giggles were unlawful,
I'd spend the rest of my life in
jail. II

CURTIS LEE CRONIN
"Curt" has majors in English,
history, and metal shop, and a
minor in commerce. He is a
member of the Golden Arrows Auto
Club. Noted for being short . . .
loafing . . . friendly . . . will join
the Navy. "Said he with a sigh,
life is short and so am I."

WILLIAM ALBERT CROCKETT
"June" has majors in English,
social studies, and commerce and
a minor in band. He participated
in the band, of which he was captain, and the magazine sales. He
was also a member of the Marksman Staff. Noted for playing the
drums ..• h!s red hair ••• good
personality . . . cutting up . . . will
be a television technician. "His
blush would make a white rose red. 11

LANA DARTT
Lana has majors in English, social studies, science, and commerce, and a minor in art. She
participated in GAA, FHA, Art
Club, and the pep club. She was
also on the annual staff, and the
Junior Carnival Committee. Lana
completed her work at the end of
the first semester. oted for her
artistic ability ••. playing hookey
. . . goofing off . . . being friendly
•.. will be a commercial artist.
"She is always willing and ready
for a good time."

HARVEY HARPENAU
"Albert" has majors in math,
English, social studies, and agriculture and minors in metal shop
and science. He was a member of
th FFA andCYO.Notedforbeing
around ..• driving . . . will be a
famous bum. "He doesn't break
the rules, he just bends them a
little, II

OOROTHY HAUSER
"Dot" has majors in English, social
studies, home economics, and
commerce. She participated in
CAA. Noted for being engaged . . .
good personality . . . quietness
. . . liking Cannelton . . . cute .
will be Mrs. Dutschke. ''To talk
is one thing, to say something is
another."

BEVERLEE HEITKEMPER
"Bevo" has majors in English,
commerce, and social studies and
a minor in home economics. She
participated in bowling league,
prom committee, Marksman and
Annual Staffs, junior carnival,
magazine sales, chorus, junior and
senior plays, senior trip committee, and attended Girl's State.
Noted for going with a Mulzer .••
being short . . . will be a famous
beautician. "Fond of fun and merriment, and ever ready for a
laugh."

RONNIE HELTON
Ronnie has majors in English,
math, science and social studies. He
has participated in the junior and
senior plays, junior carnival, prom
committee, was a magazine sales
captain. He has been a class officer
for 3 years. Noted for blowing his
nose . . . being smart . . . nice
clothes . . . Thespians . . . going
with Carol. Will go to college.
"A star?????, Well, he's always out
nights."

EARL HAUSER
"Art" has majors in math, English, vocational agriculture, and
industrial arts. He has a minor in
social studies. He participated in
FFA. Noted for loafing . . . being
around . . . blushing . . . cute . . .
will be a farmer. ''They say he was
ONCE caught studying."

DENNIS HENDERSHOT
"Doc" has majors in English, shop
and social studies and a minor in
commerce. He participated in bowling and the Hunting and Fishing Club
Noted for hating to study . . . flirting . . . will do as little as possible.
"I only hope I don't have to work to
succeed."

HOMER HENNING
"Rock" has majors in math, English, and social studies and minors in
commerce and science. He participated in football and baseball. Noted
for his muscles ..• flirting . . . being
friendly . . . may SOMEDAY be a
man. "He knows that football isn't
the only place that a good line is
needed."

JAKE HOFFMAN
"Mighty" has majors in English,
math, science, and social studies.
He has participated in football and
is a member of the Tell City Golden
Arrow Auto Club and CYO. Noted for
telling tall tales . . . goofing off . . .
good looks . . . will be an engineer.
"Puppy Love is the beginning of a
dog's life."

DAVID HERMAN
"Turtle" has majors in English
and social studies and minors in art
and commerce. He has participated
in the Hunting and Fishing Club,
bowling, and independent basketball.
Noted for worrying . . . artistic ability . . . nice . . . never being at
school . . . will be a commercial
artist. "I agree with no man's opinions. I have a few of my own."

REGINA HOLMAN
"Jeanne" has majors in English,
social studies, commerce andhome
economics. She has participated in
GAA and the Marksman Staff.
Noted for her dimples . . . working
at the show . . . laughing . . . being cute . . . sweet personality. . .
will someday make some lucky guy
a real good wife. "A striking girl
with eyes of brown, a ready smile
and never a frown. 11

PATRICK HOESLI
"Pete" has majors in English, shop,
and social studies and a minor in
commerce. He served on the bowling league annual ~1:aff and C.Y.O.
Noted for being friendly •.• speeding .•. being around . . . hopes to
manage a Kroger Store. "It's not
what I do wrong but what I'm caught
at. II

ALVIN HOWE
"Abe" has majors in English,
history, and science and minors
in math and commerce. He participated in football, baseball, Junior
Carnival Committee, junior and
senior class play, was a class officer, and on the senior trip committee. Noted for driving his black
casket . . . being nice . . . sneezing . . . will be famous lab technician. "Trees, like people, are
known by their fruit."

BF.A ANN HUBBS

Bea Ann has majors in English,
commerce, social studies, and
math, and a minor in science. She
participated in the junior and senior class plays, was president of the
s nior class, co-editor of the Annual, in the Bowling League, and
C.Y.O. Noted for arguing .•.
being around . . . works at Schreiber's ..• will be a nurse. "li
bright remarks were grains of
sand, I'd be a desert."
JOHN EDWARD KEOWN
"Rooster" has majors in English
and metal shop and minors in
commerce and social studies. He
participated in the Colden Arrows
Auto Club and magazine sales. He
also attended school at Cannelton,
Indiana. Noted for . . . being married . . . red hair . . . a cut up . . .
nice looking . . . loads of fun .
will drive in the "500. 11 "He
doesn't preach, so he doesn't
practice."

WAYNE HUBERT
"Egghead" has majors in English, math, and social studies and
a minor in shop. He is a member
of the Pace Makers Auto Club,
C.Y.O., and was on the Marksman
Staff. Noted for his customized
Olds . . . having a steady . . . be ing rather quiet . . . will be a famous race driver. "Beware, I
might do something sensational
yet."
BILLIE JO KESSNER
"Jo" has majors in English,
commerce, and social studies and
minors in band and science. She
was in the Junior Carnival, Junior
Prom Committee, pep band, band
secretary, office girl, magazine
sales captain, football queen
candidate, and co -editor of the
Annual. Noted for talking . . .
nice personality . . . friendly ..
musical . . . will be a nurse. "Her
life is like a moon, for there's a
man in it."

JACK HUEBSCHMAN
Jack has majors in English, shop,
and social ~udies and a minor in
commerce. He belongs to the
Colden Arrows Auto Club, Walther
League Chorus, was in football,
basketball, and track. Noted for
"landscaping without a license 11
. .. muscles •.. being silly.
"Life of the class, death of the
teachers."

PEGGY ANN KLF.AYING
Peggy has majors in English,
social studies, commerce, and
home economics. She has participated on the Marksman Staff,
C.Y.O., magazine sales, and CAA.
Noted for cutting up . . . going
with Kentucky boys ..• being
friendly . . . nice . . . will be a
secretary. "She's true to one . . .
one at a time."

LOUISE ANN KLEEMAN
"Weezy" has majors in English,
home economics, commerce
and social studies. She was active
in GAA, the bowling league, on
Marksman Staff, pep club, and
magazine sales. Noted for her
friendly disposition . . . athletic
ability .•• will travel the world
over. "She lives at peace with
all the world."

RAMON LEROY
"Sonny" has majors in English,
industrial arts and minors in band
and social studies. He was in
the Pace Makers Auto Club,
student director of the band and
in the Naval Reserve. Noted for
bashfulness . . . ability in
cartooning . . . will be a great
photographer. "I'm not afraid to
work ••. I can lie down beside
it and go to sleep."

EDWARD WERNER LALLY
"Eddie" has majors in English,
science and social studies and
minors in languages and history.
He was in the Hunting and Fishing
Club and CYO. Noted for being
quiet •.. bashful manner ..• will
be famous doctor. "Men of few
words are the best men."

NEIL EUGENE MULZER
"Neil" has majors in English,
social studies, and metal shop and
a minor in commerce. He belongs
to the Hunting and Fishing Club,
president of Pace Maker's Auto
Club, the Letterman's Club,
bowling league, and was captain
of the football team. Noted for
his dirty car • . . good looks . . .
personality ..• bookkeeping
ability . . . will go to college .
will help his dad in business.
"Some say he studies and some
say not, but he's friendly and
that's a lot."

CONRAD KEITH LEROY
"Connie" has majors in English,
woodworking, and commerce and
a minor in social studies. He
participated in the Hunting and
Fishing Club, bowling league,
baseball team, and Marksman
Staff. Noted for his good looks
. . . friendly ••• good personality
• • . being in home economics
room .•. cutting up ..• will join
the Navy. "Generally speaking,
he's generally speaking."

SANDRA PA VEY
"San" has majors in English,
social studies and commerce and
a mmor in band. She participated
in bowling league, pep band,
concert and marching bands, band
council, junior carnival, prom
committee, and the Marksman
and Annual Staffs. Noted for her
blonde hair . . . cutting up • . .
friendly . . . good humor . . . lots
of fun . . . will be a secretary.
"She is always laughing, for she
has an infinite deal of wit."

RAYMOND EARL PETER
"Single" has majors in English
and social studies and minors in
science, math and commerce.
H participated in Hunting and
Fishing Club and the Golden Arrows
Auto Club, and was on Marksman
Staff. Noted for going with Dot
••. cutting up •.. being lazy
•.• sleeping in class . . . friendly
•.. nice •.• will get married.
"Don't recite so loudly; I want
to sleep."

JERRY WAYNE QUICK
"Fonville" has majors in English, social studies and minors in
industrial arts and commerce. He
was active in Hunting and Fishing
Club and the Golden Arrows Auto
Club. Noted for being slow . . .
big . . . likes the girls . . . football ability. "Why study?? My
time is valuable."

DARREL PHELPS
"Darrell" has majors in English,
social studies, shop, and math. He
was in the Hunting and Fishing
Club. He is quiet ..• a hard
worker . . . a lot of fun •.. nice
. . . will succeed. "One of those
good-humored mortals who are
necessary everywhere."

MARY LINDA POWELL
"Lin" has majors in English,
commerce and social studies and
minors in foreign language and
music. She was active in the pep
band, Arrowtone Chorus, student
director of the Choir, madrigal
choir, concert and marching
bands, majorette, Belle-Tone
Trio, Girls' State. Noted for her
scholarships--working on 1V -her voice--oratical ability-modeling. Is recently appearing at
the Club Flamingo. Will study
voice at Indiana University. "I
abounded with determination,-success was my outcome."

RAYMOND ALF RED PHELPS
"Ray" has majors in English,
social studies, and metal shop,
minors in math and commerce.
He participated in the automobile
club. Noted for being nice . . .
hating flirts . . . being around . . .
being friendly . . . greatest ambition is to graduate. "Youth
comes but once in a lifetime, you
might as well live it up."

BETTY LOU RAMSEY
"Betty" has majors in English,
home economics, commerce and
social studies. She was active in
chorus and the magazine sales.
She is noted for her dancing
ability . . . natural curly hair .
being friendly .. quiet ways ..
future undecided. "Shy??? No,
not acquainted."

LORETTA (RHODES) KEOWN
"Jean" has majors in English,
home economics, commerce, and
social studies. She participated in
the magazine sales and the Marksman Staff.. oted for being friendly
. . . nice . . . quiet . . . married
to John . . . good personality ..•
will be a secretary. "ln an argument, the best thing to hold is
your tongue."

CAROL LEAH SAALMON
Carol has majors in commerce
and English and minors in home
economics, band, science and
ocial studies. She participated in
the band, chorus, and on Marksman Staff. oted for being quiet
. •. nice .•. friendly . . . cute
. • . sweet personality . . . will be
a nurse. "Quiet, but full of fun,
she's liked by everyone."

CHARLES EDWARD SCALES
"Slats" has majors in English
~nd metal shop and minors in
commerce, math, and social studies. He participated in independent
basketball. Noted for going steady
. . . friendly . . . considerate . . .
nice . . . polite . . . will go to
college. "Much wisdom often goes
with few words."

CAROL JO SCHA RFER
Carol has majors in home economics, English, and social studies,
and minors in commerce and band.
She participated in chorus, pep
band, marching and concert bands,
magazine sales, junior carnival and
prom committees, and the Marksman and Annual Staffs. Noted for
giggling .•. cutting up .••
friendly . . . nice personality .•.
being around when needed ..• will
be a nurse. "I like to work and do
my share, but giggles slip in unaware."

FRANK DAVID SANDAGE
"Bull" has majors in English,
metal shop, and social studies and
a minor in social studies. He participated in the Hunting and Fishing Club, football, and junior
carnival, student council, chorus,
and is a letterman. Noted for his
intelligent conversations •.•
friendly . . . nice personality •..
nickname ..• nice ways ..• will
go to college. "Only three great
men are living, I'm one and I forgot the other two."

DONALD VIRGIL SCHROEDER
"Sideburns" has majors in English, math, social studies, and industrial arts. He has a minor in
commerce. Noted for his sideburns
. .. being friendly . . . quiet ..•
a joker •.. nice personality . . .
going with Nancy . . . will be a
millionaire. "I don't mind studying, but I don't like to tell the
teacher all I know. "

JUDITH ANN SIBREL
Pud 11 has majors in English,
home economics, social studies,
nd commerce. Sh participated
in 4-H, was on the Marksman and
Annual Staffs, and the Junior Carnival Committee. Noted for acting
crazy . . . friendly . . . nice . . .
considerate . . . will make some
lucky guy a wonderful wife. "All
work and no fun is no life for me."
11

PAUL JOSEPH STROBEL
"PJ" has majors in English, social studies and industrial arts and
a minor in commerce. He participated in the Hunting and Fishing
Club, magazine sales. Pacemaker
Auto Club, Junior Carnival and
Prom committees. Noted for being
friendly, quiet, . . . good sport ••.
nice personality . . . will join the
Air Force. "I'm a sane man; too
much studying leads to madness."

JAMES RICHARD SMITH
"Smitty" has majors in English,
science, math, and social studies.
He was a member of the Golden
Arrow Auto Club. Noted for having
wrecks . . . cutting up ..• flirting
.•. friendly . . . sense of humor
. . . will go to college. "President
of the ''bored" of education."

JAMES RUPERT STUTSMAN
Jim has majors in English and
social studies, and minors in shop,
math, and art. He participated in
Art Club, freshman basketball,
magazine sales, senior trip committee, Junior Carnival and Prom
committees, Pacemaker Auto Club,
and was on the Marksman Staff.
Noted for flirting . . . cute .. .
friendly . . . nice personality .. .
will be an electronic technician.
"The trouble with school is that it
interferes with other activities."

LEROY FRANK STROBEL
Leroy has majors in English,
math, social studies, and shop and
a minor in science. He participated
in the Hunting and Fishing Club,
Pacemaker Auto Club, magazine
sales, Junior Carnival and the
Prom Committee. Noted for working . . . cute .•. friendly . . .
good personality . . . cutting up
. . . will join the Air Force. "Every
man has his funny ways, but I have
mine everyday."

KENNETH MURL TERRY
"Shorty" has majors in English,
social studies, and shop and minors
in math and commerce. He participated in basketball, crosscountry, and track. Noted for his
height . . . friendly . . . nice personality . . . quiet, sincere ..
will join the service. ''Never
trouble trouble until trouble
troubles you."

DA YID ERNEST VOGES
"Cool Breeze" has majors in
English, math, shop, and social
studies and a minor in commerce.
He participated in the Pacemaker
Auto Club, magazine sales captain,
freshman basketball, junior carnival and prom committees. Noted
for good looks • • . going to
Cannelton ••. is undecided about
his future. "He doesn't break
rules, just bends them a little."

HUBERT EDWARD WHEATLEY
"Herbie" has majors in English,
math and science, and a minor in
social studies. He participated in
the magazine sales campaign.
Noted for running around . . .
friendly . . . nice . . . good personality . . . will be an engineer.
"Never idle a moment, but thrifty
and thoughtful to others."

BARBARA ANN WATHEN
"Barb" has majors in commerce,
social studies, and English, and a
minor in home economics. She
participated on the Marksman
and Annual Staffs, bowling league,
magazine sales, CYO, senior play,
and the Junior Carnival Committee.
Noted for her long hair . .. being
friendly •.. nice personality . . .
will be an efficient secretary. "A
sweet disposition, a good quality,
for a good position."

LYNN LOUISE WHEELER
"Lynn" has majors in English,
social studies, and home economics,
and minors in band and commerce.
She participated in the Rainbow
Girls, Marksman Staff, junior
carnival, GAA, pep band, chorus,
and the marching and concert
bands. Noted for driving her
Chrysler . . . red hair . . . nice
. .• will be a beautician. "People
with lots of brass are seldom
polished."

ROBERT FRANKLIN WETZEL
"Louie" has majors in English,
metal shop, commerce, and social
studies. He participated in basketball, Hunting and Fishing Club,
magazine sales, student council,
the bowling league, and the Marksman Staff. Noted for being tall
. .• nice looking ••• friendly ..
good personality . . . will go to
trade school. "In athletics, he's
neat and for a friend he can't be
beat."

MARTHA JANE WIND
"Marty" has majors in English,
social studies, home economics,
and commerce. She participated
in the magazine sales campaign.
Noted for being quiet .•. good
personality . . . nice . . . dependable
. . . will work at GE.
"What sweet delights a quiet
life affords."

NANCY JUNE WOW
"Nance" has majors in English,
social studies, and commerce and
minor in math. She participated
in th jWlior carnival and prom
committees, magazine sales,
Girl's State, Arrowtones, bowling
I ague, Marksman Staff and the
cnior play. Noted for being
n aged . . . friendly . . . keen
sense of humor . . . good personality ••. will raise little Dutchmen. "The world belongs to the
energetic."

HETTIE WOLF
"Hettie" has majors in home
economics, English, commerce,
and social studies. She has no
minors. She participated in
magazine sales, was co-editor of
the Marksman, member of the CAA,
J1.U1ior Carnival and Prom committees. Noted for being engaged
. . . tall . . . friendly . . . nice
. . . helpful . . . will be a Foster.
"Her motto, 'Know what you
know and know that well."

Senior Class Officers

Bea Ann Hubbs, president

Alvin Howe, vice president

Llnda Haller, secretary

Judy Poehlein (Bays), treasurer
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IN MEMORY OF

William Joseph Alvey was born July 30, 1940,
to Leshe and Martine Alvey.
"Bill" attended St. Paul Grade School for eight
years. He then attended St. Meindred Seminary for
one and a half years; he came back to Tell City in
the last semester of his sophomore year.
Bill was in his Junior year when suddenly killed
in an automobile accident between Tell City and
Troy.
We would always see him in the halls of
T.C.H.S., with a smile and pleasant greeting for
everyone, and was liked by all. His hobby was
working with wood, and his ambition was to be an
'ltomic scientist.
We are sure if Bill was still with us, he could
make his dreams and ambltions come true.

Our School Home
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Senior Class

History

Our four years at TCllS began when Mr. Hurst,
our principal, called us together for a class meeting
m September of 1954. Mr. George Bell and Mr.
Ray Kennedy were our advisors. Our class-officers
were: Carole Kroessman-president, Sandra Ramseyvice president, Pat Lautner-secretary, and Karen
Peyton -treasurer.
Exactly 111 sophomores returned in September of
55 to select Mr. Schubert and Mr. Hagan as advisors.
Officers were: Gary Bretz-president, Pat Lautnervice president, Carole Kroessman -secretary, and
Bob Wetzel-treasurer.
Activities for our sophomore year included a
dance, bake sale, and choosmg our class jackets.
In the fall of 56 we started our junior year with
103 members. Mr. Kramer and Mr. Loftis were
chosen as our sponsors, and for officers we chose:
Ronnie Helton -president, Alvin Howe-vice president,
Carole Kroessman-secretary, and Bob Wetzel,
treasurer.
This year was the time for the class play, Junior carnival, choosing our rings, and the prom.
On Septem'.:ler 3, 1957, there were 97 seniors to
enter for their last year. We chose Mr. Walk and
Mr. Saalman as our advisors. Bea Ann Hubbs was
selected as president, Alvin Howe-vice president,
Linda Haller-secretary, and Judy Poehlein treasurer.
This was a very busy year . We began with maga zine sales, setting a new high for the school. We
ordered calling cards, put on a play, were honored
by a prom and banquet. Cla s day was May 19th,
Baccalaureate services were May 18th. The senior
trip began the 19th, and graduation was May 23,
with 90 students leaving for their last time.
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Senior Class Wills
I, Pat Hoesli, will my ability to have a car to Susan Finch. We know you don't like to walk.
I, Jake Hoffman, bequeath my mu ical voice to Dave Kress. Every little bit help , Dave.
I, ~egina Holman, will my position as cashier at the Ohio Theater to Mary Jenkins. Carry on Mary.
I, Allen Goffinet, will my ability to play football to Kenny Rowe. He'd be good to run through the oppo ite
team's legs.
I, Charlotte Goffinet, will my flirtatious manner to Judy Sergesketter, so she can get a boyfriend.
I, Jasper Goffinet, will my studious ways in school to Billy Rankin. I understand he can use 'em.
I, Pat Goffinet, hequeath my ability ( ??) to sew to Ruth Myles. J sure hope this help Ruth
I, Joe Hagedorn, will my ability to be on the honor roll to Bill Lehmkuhler.
I, Anna M. Hall, bequeath my brains to all the Juniors. They seem to be having trouble with theirs.
I, Linda Haller, will my ability to start arguments to Bessie Phelps.
I, John Keown, bequeath my ability to have a father on the police force to anyone who is having trooble getting
fines. It sure comes in handy.
I, Lord Alvin Howe, being of sound mind, do will and bequeath my royal ancestry to Brenda Wills so he can
truly be the queen she thinks she is.
I, Bob Wetzel, being of close relationship to Louie Wetzel, the great Indian killer of the 1800's, bequeath my
ability to kill to David Bivin, so he can be as rough and tough as he thinks he is.
I, Nancy Wold, bequeath my ability to get a diamond from an out-of-town boy, and keep him, to Sandra Saalman and Charlene Ramsey.
I, Martha Wind, bequeath my pink alpaca coat to Susan Clark so she will have something to cover her snappy
green sack dress.
I, Judy Sibrel, will my height to Patty Coyle, so she can be seen in the halls of TCHS.
I, Jim Smith, will what little ability I have to anyone who wants it.
I, Diana Splater will my seat in shorthand to any sucker who doesn't mind getting gray hair from studying.
I, Kenny Terry, bequeath my white bucks to Ambrose Richardt. Do you think YOU can keep them clean???
I, Dave Voges, bequeath my ability to go steady with a Cannelton girl to Bill Winchell.
I, Betty Ramsey, will my home in Derby to Brenda A. Howell, so the Derby boys won't have to come to Tell
City to see her.
I, Loretta Rhodes Keown, will my spot in Lover's Lane after school to Nancy Hein and Dick Jarlx>e. We won't
have time to go there much anymore.
I, Carol Saalman, will my quietness to my sister Sandy. She could really use it.
I, Frank Sandage, do will and bequeath my preaching ability to Don Sprinkle. Maybe this will reform you.
I, Jean Sandage Goffinet, will my ability to marry a Goffinet to Sharon Hartz. I hear she needs it.
I, Carol Schaefer, will my laughing ability and giggling fits to the freshman girls who think they can control
them.
I, Don Schroeder, bequeath my ability to grow a beard for the Centennial to anyone who is man enough to grow
one.
I, Mary Peter, bequeath my ability to have wrecks and not get hurt to Jim LaMar.
I, Jerry Quick, being of sound mind, will my job as a waiter to Blythe Bledsoe, so he can buy Judy some more
records.
I, Otarlie Scales, will my ability to let my girl friend wear my class jacket to Lloyd Goffinet.
I, Hubert Wheatley, will my ways of staying out of mischief to Gary Mosby. Better wise up, Gary.
I, Lynn Wheeler, bequeath my hot temper to Rodney Young and Gary Mosby so they can tell a certain teacher
off.
I, Barbara Wathen, bequeath my ability to at least keep my hair looking neat to Ruth Wittman.
I, Judy Elder Wittman, will my ability to get married to Donna Zuelly and Roy Stutsman.
I, Larry Fendel, will Dutch1e's homebrew to Denny Englert. Have a ball, Denny.
I, Gary Feltner, bequeath my ability to be president of Golden Arrows Auto Club to Terry Owen.
I, Darrell Hargis, bequeath my ability to have gone with Kay Poehlein to Cliff Miller. You may need it, chum.
I, Clem Harpenau, will my ability not to go steady to anyone who thinks they can do it.
I, Harvey Harpenau, will my height to Rodney Young. A little more wouldn't hurt.
I, Dot Hauser, bequeath my ability to stay engaged to Donna Blandford. Good luck, Donna.
I, Earl Hauser, will my seat in FFA to Henry Bruggeman. Front row seat, too.
I, Beverlee Heitkemper, will my ability to stand on my nose and wiggle my toes to Judy Bullington, o that she
can attract a boyfriend.
I, Ronnie Helton, will my 201 pounds overweight to Wayne Regier.

I, Bea Hubbs, will my tough luck in getting into bookkeeping class to Linda Hessig. Hope you have better luck
than I did.
I, Wayne Hubert, bequeath my good practically new Oldsmobile to Mr. Kirk. That is o he won't have to drive
his beat-up Plymouth.
I, Billie Joe Kessner, will my freckles to Donna Zuelly, freckles go with red heads, not brunettes.
I, Denny Hendershot, bequeath my profane language to Sharon Hartz. You 'll have a bigger vocabulary, that
w y.
I, Homer Henning, will my ability to get along with John Biever and Denny Alvey to Mr. Lee. I hear they have
b n giving him a hard time.
I, David Herrman, bequeath my ab1hty to get A's in art class to anyone stupid enough to take the subject.
I, Bonrue Albin, bequeath my natural blonde hair to Sandra Fernow. It will cut down expenses, Sandra.
I, D nnis Alvey, will my cleaners to Jamee Deom so she can have Charlie's coat cleaned.
I, D anna Arnold, will my ability to hold a boy for two years to Karen Embry.
!, Don Arnold, will my ability to make C clamps in metal shop to Mr. Alvey so he will give the boys who took
nnn a better grade.
!, Glenn Arnold, wi II my running ability to the short freshmen so they can get away from the tall upperclassmen.
I, Jean Askin , bequeath my ability to get along with teachers to Bernie Peters. I hear he needs it.
I, David Beatty, will my ability to go with girls from Oil Twp. to Dave Hauser. I hear he has an interest out
that way.
I, John Biever, bequeath my ability to work to Paul Beard. It seems he has trouble that way.
I, Jerry Birchler, bequeath my ability to hold a job to Dudley Maddox.
I, Judith Bledsoe, bequeath my ability to go with boys approximately my own age to Mary Clemens, so that she
won't have to go with teachers.
I, Gary Bretz, will my ability to make trips to Derby to any underclassman who lrkt:s the sticks.
I, Jim Brewer, will my coolness to Jerry Fisher. "Play it cool, man."
I, Larry Brown, will my shyness to Larry Peters. I hear you could use a little shyness, Larry.
I, Dorothy Casey, bequeath my well-known giggle to Janice Jacobs, who is crazy enough to take it.
I, June Crockett, will my ability to play the drums to Estes Wilcher.
I, Curtis Cronin, will my height to Red Ludwig. Carry on, Red.
I, Arthur Cunningham, will my sideburns to John Askins.
I, Lana Dartt, will my arti tic ability to Mag Kessner.
I, Clara Dilger, bequeath my ability to go with a boy for 31/2 years to Pat Bryant.
I, Bruce Eddleman, will my job at the bowling lane to Pat Sabelhaus.
I, Edward Elder, bequeath my ability to catch a girl to Jim Lasher. Don't worry, Jim.
I, Mary Stephens, will my brains to Patty Hanloh. They aren 't to take out and play with, Patty. Take Heed.
I, Leroy Strobel, will my ability to work at Noble's to Gene Reed. You'll get a lot farther in life, that way.
I, Paul Strobel, will my seat in Mr. Kirk's classes to anyone brave enoogh to take the courses.
I, Peggy Kleaving, will my ability to go with Kentucky boys to Jeanie Schaefer. Go to it, Jeanie.
I, Carole Kroessman, will my ability to have a boyfriend all the time to Sandra Baur.
I, Eddie Lally, bequeath my ability to have wrecks and still come out alive to John Noble. Good luck, John.
I, Connie LeRoy, will my curls to Larry Sprinkle so he won't have to have permanents . Go to it, Liberace.
I, Ramon LeRoy, will my po ition as student director of TCHS Band to anyone who is lucky enough to get it.
I, Neil Mulzer, bequeath my ability to drive carefully and avoid accidents to anyone who need it and who
thinks it is possible. Do as I say, and not as I do.
I, Sandra Pavey, will all my witty ways to Janet Boerste.
I, Ray Peter, bequeath my seat away from the rest of the class to anyone who can't keep their eyes on their own
paper.
I, Judy Poehlein, will my ability to get a wedding band to Janice Sandage.
We, Darrel and Ray Phelps, bequeath our brotherly love to Arnold Mulzer ana Alvin Blunk if they think they
can put up with each other that long.
I, Linda Powell, do kindly bequeath my famous "little black book" and all the important addresses therein and
a one-hundredth of my talent, brains, 109ks, and ability to date important people to that potential "tough soph."
Pat Smith. By the way hon, have you seen Troy yet?? They say the Night Spots there are fabuloos.
I, James Stutsman, bequeath my ability to keep my mouth shut around bigger boys to Mark Hubbs. He needs it.
I, Hettie \\olf, will my natural curly hair to Millie Hurst.
I, Linda Taylor, bequeath my good grades to Bill Spnnkle, who thinks it's impossible to get an A.
I, jack Huebschman, will my car to Gene Lee Berger so he can drive to Cannelton to see his girl instead of
walking. It gets you thert. much faster, Gene.
I, Louise Kleeman, will my athletic ability to Helen Mosby so she can attract more attention, without running
through the halls and exerting her lungs.

Class Prophecy
Bonnie Albin is now married to that top-notch referee, Jim Miller. She is still seen driving around on Sunday
afternoons, while he is home sleeping.
Dorothy Cas y and Denny Alvey re now happily married and live in Baltimore, Maryland, Dot's old home
town. Denny now coaches his own basketball team.
Deanna Arnold, after being engaged for five years, is now married. While Floyd is playing for danc s D anna
is busy babysitting, only now, it's for her own children.
Don Arnold is now appearing on television every Saturday night as a champion bowler. He got his start on th
Tr.HS bowling team.
One of our class's most talented members, Glenn Arnold, has taken over Fred Astaire's p ition in th movie
world.
Jean Askins has finally taken over as head librarian at the city library. She claims th library has lost more
books since she has taken over than ever before.
David Beatty is now ranked as No. 1 in the entertainment world. He learned to give parties in his basement
where the only requirement necessary was 1-2-3 Wendall P. (the password).
John Biever is now head coach at Notre Dame. He got his start at TCHS.
Jerry Birchler has now taken over Bruggenschmidt's Department Store since he spent so much time th re. He is
also chief of the volunteer firemen.
Judy Bledsoe has finally reached Europe, her life time ambition, and is engaged to a count that quite by -:oincidence????? owns a Frito factory.
Gary Bretz is now head cub trainer at the Evansville Zoo. He always liked E'town so well he just couldn't stay
away.
Jim Brewer still hasn't decided what he wants to go into. Me..nwhile, he and Randall Fisher continue to have
parties.
Larry Brown can still be seen cruising around town in his Ford. We hear he has a different girl every night.
June Crockett has just signed a ten year contract to play in Bill Haley's Band. Haley's record sales have
doubled since June signed up.
Curt Cronin is now a top salesman at Robert Hall. He sells suits for tall men.
Arthur Cunningham is known as the only butcher in Tell City with sideburns.
Lana Dartt is now the highest paid commercial artist in the world. She has taken the place of Norman Rockwell.
Clara Dilger is now one of our country's best designers and currently living in New York with her husband, Don.
Bruce Eddleman has been winning world-wide acclaim for the past ten years that he has held the title of "Mr.
America." He attributes his physique to his fast eating habits which he acquired in hii;1:h school.
Edward Elder is now a farmer. He is famous for developing comless corncobs.
Judy Elder Wittman is still happily married and living in Evansville. She now has five children, all with a
Southern accent.
Larry Fendel has now taken over Dutch's job, and has the best homebrew in town. He calls it, "Carol Brew"
after his wife.
Diana Splater and Gary Feltner are married and have four children. "Tex" now, has a very successful horse
ranch, while Diana has taken over the position of president of the Golden Arrows Auto Club.
Allen Goffinet has now taken over Elvis Presley's job and is the nation's No. 1 singer. His latest hit recording is
"What? Me Worry?"
Charlotte Goffinet is now married to her childhood sweetheart, Marion Labhart. Charlotte couldn't bear to quit
working at Kleeman 's, so she and Marion bought Wooks out.
Jasper Goffinet is now starring on the Steve Allen show in the 'Man on the Street' episode. His famous punch
line is "I'd rather be dead than red on the head."
Pat Goffinet is now head baker at the famous Tell City Bakery. She specializes in cake decorating, and receives
orders from all over the world.
The world was indeed shaken when the news of "Hagedorn's Theory of Relativity" came out last week. The
scientist behind it, of course, was Joe Hagedorn.
Anna Mary Hall is now a social worker, especially interested in helping people with simple minds, since she always liked them so well.
Linda Haller is married and has 10 children, 5 girls and 5 boys. The girls all play comets and the boys all play
basketball. Thev can freauentlv be ~PPn on the creek bank. fishin12;.
Darrell Hargis is now the owner of the largest noodle factory in the world. His are the only noodles with a twist
in them.
Clem Harpenau has set up a school for juvenile delinquents. He credits his success to being so close to the
problems of juveniles when he was at TCHS.
Harvey Harpenau has finally settled down on the farm, and is raising cattle along with three children.
Dorothy Hauser is now married to Kenny Dutschke and is living in Cannelton.
Earl Hauser is now National President of the FFA. He learned the ropes from being so -;i.ctive while in high
school.
Beverly Heitkemper and Neil Mulzer have been married 17 years now. They live on a hill above Troy where
Neil lived during high school. They have eight children with whom Neil can baby sit, since he got so much experience back in "58."
Carole Kroessman and Ronnie Helton have been married 15 years now and are lecturers at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. They gained their experience in speech class at TCHS under Major Saalman.
Denny Hendershot decided he liked high school so well that he has continued as a post-graduate. He thinks
he might graduate the spring of 1978.
Homer Henning has taken the place of Charles Atlas. He always wanted to be a man.
Dave Herrman is now known as the world's most accurate basketball predictor. In his spare time, Dave teaches
sign languages to apes.
Pat Hoesli has graduated from sacking groceries to assistant manager of Kroger.
Jake Hoffman is now a famous helldriver, he says his success can be attributed to his experience as a reckless
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teenage driver.
Regina Holman bought the Ohio Theater from Barney, and can still be seen in the ticket window there.
Abe Howe, that congenial man about town, is nmning for governor of Indiana on the Republican ticket. He
promis Tell City will have a new National Guard Armory if elected.
Bea Ann Hubbs is now chief pharmacist at the Schrieber's Drug Store, where she worked while in high school.
Wayne Hubert now owns an independent service station where "A wash from Wayne is better than from the
rain."
Jack Huebschman has taken over Norman's place in the electrical repair world. His customers can hardly
nd rstand him, since he has no Dutch accent.
Lor tta Rhodes Keown and John Keown are now married, and "Rooster" has taken over the management of
Mass y's and specializes in "Roosterburgers."
Billie Jo Kessner has finally graduated from nurses' training and is married to Jim Baker, who is an undertaker.
Sh kills the patients and he buries them.
Peggy Kleaving is now married to one of the Hawesville boys.
Louise Kleeman and Larry Hendrickson have been happily married for 19 years. They, along with their 10
children, run Eckert's meat market.
Edward Lally has followed in the footsteps of his father, and is a very successful doctor. He has won acclaim
for his discovery of Bonnatal, which is a cure for people with tired bones.
Connie LeRoy has made the navy his career. He has just returned from Lower Slobavia, where he has carried
off one of the fairest maidens of the land.
Sonny LeRoy has just arrived from India where he is now in business. He brought with him five of his ten
WlVes.

Sandra Pavey is now married to Howard Leistner and is living in Evansville where she is raising lots and lots of
little Lcistners. They plan to have a basketball team of their own, with subs, someday.
Mary Peters is now married to her Spencer county boyfriend, Delbert Reisz, and is busy raising lots of Reisz's.
Ray Peters is still wondering around the country. He was last seen in his class jacket and a big straw hat.
Darrel and Raymond Phelps have taken the spotlight away from the Everly Brothers. They call themselves the
"Two Haircuts," up to date they have five golden records.
Judy Poehlein Bays is still happily married, she is now living in Washington, D. C. where her husband is head of
th chemistry department at Meners Teacher's College.
Linda Powell has finally reached Carnegie Hall and will have a concert there tonight with her husband, Marv
Hicks. She quit acting in Hollywood to sing again.
The Los Angeles Rams have been having very successful seasons since our own Jerry Quick has been playing
with them.
Betty Ramsey is still taking in the famous Derby Saturday night dances. She is quite an accomplished dancer.
The head nurse at Perry County Memorial Hospital is none other than own own Carol Saalman. She has been
employed there since her high school days.
Frank Sandage is now a famous minister, and preaches in Madison Square Carden since there is no other place
big enough to hold his crowds.
Jean Sandage Goffinet is still happily married to Don. She finished school at Lockyear's and is now secretary to
Don's commanding officer.
Charlie Scales has married his high school sweetheart, Jo Ann Deon. In order to get his class jacket back he
had to marry her.
•
Carol Schaefer is now head nurse at Barnes Hospital in St. Louis. It's startling how the critical list has increased.
Don Schroeder is now a noted psychologist. He never could understand what made Mr. Kirk click, and after
much study he discovered it was his heartless heart.
After three marriages and two divorces, Judy Sibrel and Pat McManaway's marriage has finally succeeded. Not
many people have such a successful record.
Jim Smith is now making millions bootlegging in the hills of Kentucky.
Mary Alice Stephens has given up her nursing career for a career as a housewife, she married one of the nation's
most successful chiropodists.
Leroy Strobel has taken over management of Noble's Super Market. He is the quietest businessman in town.
One of the leading sports car designers is none other than Paul Strobel. He is head designer for the Ford Motor
Co.
Jim Stutsman has fulfilled his childhood ambition to be an electronics technician. He is now employeed with
the U.S. Government.
Linda Taylor is employed at the mental institution at Evansville, she is studying what causes people to have
such small minds.
Kenny Terry is winning high honors as a pro basketball player, he is the only player left who is 7 foot tall.
David Voges is now married to Betty Etienne, they have taken over his father's business, since he retired.
Barbara Wathen is now a private secretary for Cecil B. Demille. She contributes her success to Mr. Cassidy's
classes.
One of the most famous comedians of our time is Bob Wetzel. He now is starring in his own four-hour show.
One of the best engineers of our time is Hubert Wheatley, who is now working on a top secret project for the
government.
Lynn Wheeler is now married to her high-school sweetheart, Jon Harper. Lynn is working in Hollywood as the
nation's highest paid hair designer.
One of our quietest classmates, Martha Wind, is working her way around the world advertising "Smokeless"
tobacco for roll your own cigarettes.
Nancy Wold has become a permanent fixture in Jasper, since she married her boyfriend. The call of the
Dutchman finally caught up with her.
Hettie Wolf is now married to Bob Foster, and, because of the coal slack, she is instructing journalism at TCHS
sine Mr. Beatty resigned.
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JUNIORS
FIRST ROW, Left to Right: Lena Murphy, Doris Lautner, Linda Werner, Phyllis Speedy, Margie Po hlein, Carolyn
Ramsey, Patsy Tate, Bonnie Thornberry, Shirley Smiley, Judith Sergesketter, Phyllis Perryman, Donna Riley
SECOND ROW: Gail Trible, Linda Schauberger, Vicki Mcfarling, Barbara Rogier, Brenda Spath, Ruth Myles,
Nelda Powell, Anna Schroeder, Margaret Peter, Dolores LeClere, Polly Pierrard, Phyllis Marcilliat, Connie Taylor.
THIRD ROW: Ruth Wittman, Carolyn Poehlein, Mary Toy, Janet Ramsey, Gary Splater, John Noble, Gene Reed,
Richard Peter, June Olberding, Dalene Pekinpaugh, Brenda Wills, Katherine Schaefer, Nancy Reynolds, Dortha
Seibert. FOURTH ROW: Kenny Rowe, Rodney Young, Gary Stutsman, Mike Wilmes, Loren Stephens, Robert
Louis, James LaMar, Larry Sprinkle, Larry Schauberger, Don Sandage, Robert Moseby. FIFTH ROW: Bill
Lehmkuhler, Dudley Maddox, Charles Peter, Marion Labhart, Don Mann, Gary Moseby, George Litherland, Larry
Sandage, Bill Ramsey, David Scott.

Very Jolly

Class Officers

Jim LaMar

Karen Embry

Phyllis Marc illiat

JUNIORS
FIRST ROW, Left to Right: Linda Hessig, June Hoesli, Carolyn Kieser, Mary Jenkins, Donna Dersch, Donna Blanford, Brenda L. Howell, Ruth Gilliland Ford, Lois Hinton, Margie Harpenau, Rose Marie Jarboe, Rosie Dauby,
Doris Kessans, Marcella Edwards, Karen Embry, Janet Boerste, Pat Jarboe, Janice Jacobs. SECOND ROW: Doris
Huebschman, Beverly Devillez, Sharon Auston, Carolyn Blunk, Brenda A. Howell, Sheila Briggeman, Becky Ball,
Sandra Fernow, Pat Kuntz, Virginia Anderson, Brenda Kleeman, Joetta Kirchgessner, Carla Hobbs, Barbara Kilian,
Sandra Huebschman, Mary Clemens. THIRD ROW: Dennis Durbin, Louis Dauby, Richard Casey, Dennis Cook,
Paul Blum, Denny Englert, William Dreyling, David Kress, Philip Fella, Gerald Deom, Dick Jarboe, Stanley Hawkins, David Hauser. FOURTH ROW: Eugene Johnson, Jim Baker, Orpha Curl, David Bivin, John Hodde, Joe
Kleeman, Gary Blum, James Elder, Don Borders.

Class History
The Junior class of 1958 had its beginning with an enrollment of 142. In the course of summer of 1957 and
the school year, 1957-58 21 of these had withdrawn. These are: Helen Alvey. Bonnie Amos, Mildred Bruggeman.
Barbara Devillez, Pete Easley, Larry Frolich, Mary Harpe, Alfred Henning, Gary James, Lowell Kellmans, Jane
Kieser, Joe Knabe!, Betty Phalen, Wanda Rearden, Charles Shaad, Wanda Schank, Carolyn Sims, Roy Sturgeon,
Nancy Wheeler, Ruth Williams, and Ruth Yate . During the school year we have had three new pupils to enroll
--Denny Englert, Mary Agnus Toy, and Gary Schauberger. Now we have a total of 124 jolly Juniors.
To lead us through this year we choose as our class officers, Karen Embry, president, Jim Lamar, vice president; Phylhs Marcilliat, ecretary-treasurer. We chose as our advisors Mr. Arlin McRae and Mr. Kramer. From
each junior homeroom a cla s member was selected to represent that group in the student council. These were- Bill Dreyling, Gail Trible, Barbara Rogier, Joe Kleeman, and Jim Elder.
Our first big event was the ordering of the class rings. These were watched for by the whole class with great
anticipation until after Qui tmas. When they finally arrived, we received them with great joy.
The econd big event was the Junior Carnival, which was held to put a httle money into the treasury. After
the carnival, a dance was held in the cafeteria where a junior carnival king and queen was crowned. Pat Jarboe
was elected the queen and Louis Dauby wa elected king.
The Junior play was our third big event. It was a three-act comedy entitled "My Little Oscar." This was put
on by the Junior Class in November in the auditorium.
We also had a bake sale to raise money.
The big event of the year is the Junior and Senior Prom and Banquet which was held May 10.
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SOPHOMORES
FRONT ROW, Left to Right: Mary Hauser, Sharon Basham, Linda Carr, Carolyn Beard, Martha Anderson, Janice
Delaisse, Phyllis Brown, Sharon Hartz, Beverly Divillez, Judy Benner, Millie Hurst, Darleen Harding, Charlene
Allinger, Judy Haller, Henrietta Jarboe, Pat Eddleman, Alice Hanaway. SECOND ROW: Sandra Gerlach, Opal
Engelbrecht, Janet Hefling, Judy Bullington, Recina Birchler, Patty Hanloh, Elaine Harpenau, Barbara Dooley,
Faye Haller. THIRD ROW: Pat Bryant, Diane Butler, Phyllis Fella, Bob Brumfield, Charles Holpp, Bob Devillez,
Gene Dickman, Paul Hess, Tom Amos, Rita Hilgenhold, Susan Clark, Erma Early, Donna Briggeman. FOURTH
ROW: Bill Brunette, Larry Foster, Pete Huck, Marvin James, Paul Beard, Don Goffinet, Lloyd Goffinet, Lonnie
Badger, Randall Dauby, Gary Goffinet, Gene Brune, Glenn Huebschman, Wayne Hagedorn. FIFTH ROW: Jerry
Fisher, Don Huff, Sonny Conner, Kenny Horlander, John Askins, Gene Borders, Bernard Elder, Tony Hardesty,
Marion Amos.

Class Officers

Paul Hess

Norma Parker

Sandra Saalmon
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SOPHOMORES
FRONT ROW, Left to Right: Marianne Little, Marjo Ress, Judy Powers, Karan Kuster, Wanda Ramsey, Glenda
Peters, Norma Parker, Annette Smith, Rosemary Richards, Helen Mosby, Sharon Lautner, Mary Rowe, Roberta
Schroeder, Mary Ann Rhodes, Pat Smith, Donna Zuelly, Betty Kleaving, Hazel Stephens, Sharon Young, Delores
Kepley, Linda Kleeman, Charlene Ramsey, Sandra Saalman. SECOND ROW: Pat Kleeman, Sue Lasher, Margaret
Kesmer, Gayle Kroessman, Bill Ludwig, David Sabelhaus, Ed Sisley, Gene Miller, Adrian Lauer, Kenny Kunard,
Randall Reed, Joe Simpson, Everett Smith, Janet Wills, Carole Mulzer, Jean Schaefer, Marcella Sifrig, Beverly
Webb. THIRD ROW: Estes Wilcher, Kenny Peters, Doug Phelps, Jim Mulzer, Reggie Kleeman, Joe Wheatley,
Kenny Labhart, Joe Winchell, Blake Ress, Don Sprinkle, Terry Owen, Gene Lueke, Marvin Kellems, Bill Rankin.
FOURTH ROW: Mark Oberhausen, Wayne Rogier, Kenny Schraner, Ronnie Karney, Don Stiles, Gary Parker, Bill
Winchell, Bill Sprinkle, Allen Peter, Jerry Oskins, Ronnie Reynolds, Keith Scott. FIFTH ROW: John Oberhausen,
Tony Lasher, Pat Sabelhaus, Larry Schank, Steve Kreisle, Don Vogel, Bill Morgan, Jerry Little, Paul Morrie, Roy
Stutsman, Dennie Lawalin.

Very Sophisticated
Sophomore Class History
The sophomore class enrolled 166 in September of 1957. During the year 21 withdrew. There were
also four students entered this year. They were Roy Stutsman, Dennis Ray Lawalin, Wayne Rogier, and
Sharon Basham. This made the total of 149 students in the sophomore class.
The officers for the sophomore class were Sandy Saalman - president;
orma Parker - vice president;
and Paul Hess - secretary & tr ea urer.
There are five sophomore homerooms, each of which picked a student council representative. The
representatives are Gene Miller, Blake Ress, Delores Keply. Jane Clemen , and Bob Develiz.
The most important business for the class this year was the selecting of the jackets. The cla s decided on a pretty one from Lomax and Demer.
The class also tried selling little pins for 20¢ each with "Yeah, Marksman" on them. They made
$15.75 for the class which will give us a start for the prom next year. Get ready Juniors!
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Class Officers

FRESHMEN
ROW 1, Left to Right: Alice Robbins, Shirley Thomas, Patty Polk, Mary Jo Rogier, Susan
Speedy, Vickie Plock, Kay Poehlein, Brenda Rice, Rosemary Pov.ers, Danetta Thomas, Kathy
Vo es, Patty Stutsman, Donn Sandage, Ruth Ramsey, and Faye Sims ROW 2: J nice Winchell, Linda Sibrel, Carol Werner, Sally Savage, Sue Walk, Bernard Peters, Ambrose Richardt,
Wayne Smith, Larry Peter, Janet Sergesketter, Bette Jo Sprinkle, Karen Wittmer, Mary Rudisill.
ROW 3: Clarence Pannett, Mike Schank, Don Walters, Randall Speedy, Gene Sprinkl , Jim
Simp on, Irvin Rothgerber, John Poehlein, Eugene Richards, Marvin Stiles, David Richard.
ROW 4: Bill Oberding, Dennis Winter, Charles Snyder, Jim York, Bob Sprinkle, Jim Wheeler,
Dennis Stevens, Kenny Ziegelgruber, John Taylor.

Green, but Improving

Cliff Miller

Freshman Class History
In September of 1957, 189 green freshmen were enrolled at Tell
City High School. During the year we Jost twenty and gamed four.
We, therefore, completed the year with 173 pupils.
We cho e Mr. Spunkle and Mr. Kirk as our ponsors, Cllff Miller,
president; Carole Werner, vice-president; and Alvan Blunk, secretarytreasurer. Sally Savage, Vicky Jarboe, Eddie Dickman. Bob Kessner,
Dave Lueking, Jim Curl, and Bob Sprinkle were our representatives to
the student council. Oris Kleeman, Kay Poehlein, and Patty Polk were
our Frosh cheerleaders. Alice Robbins were alternate.

Al van Blunk
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FRESHMEN
ROW I, Left to Right: Deloris Ball, Linda Cronin, Janice Deom, Doris Ball, Sue Blackford, Brenda Beren, Marilyn
Goffinet, Betty Borders, Judy Gittings, Susan Finch, Edna Sur Bivin, Donna Feltner, Rosalie Easton, Gloria Burden,
Charlott DuPont. ROW 2: Susan Deom, David L. Devillez, Gary Devillez, Dick Fisher, Henry Bruggeman, Don
Buchanan, Wayne Dickman, Billy Amos, Blythe Bledsoe, Bill Biever, Don Bailey, Ronnie Dersh, Mark Dartt. ROW
3: Craig Glenn, Alvan Blunk, Larry Dauby, Allen Daum, Ronnie Etienne, Eddie Dickman, Bob Craig, Leland Edwards, Jim Curl, Jerry Fella, Ted Enlow, David C. Devillez. ROW 4: Wayne Beard, Charles Falls, Don Eddleman,
Gene Berger, Doug Feix, Bill Goffinet, Larry R. Dauby, Richard Askins, Norman Frakes, Don Cronin.

Very Important
FRESHMEN
ROW l, Left to Right: Helen Kieser, Margie Hurm, Rita Leclere, Joyce Harpenau, Ruth Kleaving, Joan Huebschman, Janet Lautner, Gloria Lottes, Margaret Lippert, Judy Kress, Oris Kleeman, Carlene Jarboe, Carolyn Smitson,
Rosemary Keown. ROW 2: Caroll Kaetzel, Linda Krieg, Ida Mae Hubert, Joan Lauer, Vickie Jarboe, Brenda Kleeman, Linda Litherland, Pat Mitchell, Jane Hoffman, Pat Kleeman, Judy Mansfield, Brenda Kleaving, Emily Hubbs,
Mildred Lawrence ROW 3: John Howe, Curtis James, Terry Miles, Jim Lawalin, Arnold Mulzer, Cecil Murphy,
Scott Hall, Don Kessans, Bruce Mosby, Bob Mills, Sue Montgomery, Sara Lasher. ROW 4: Denny Hauser, Roy
Harpenau, Clayton Lautner, Cliff Miller, Gene Holtzman, Dave Lueking, Henry Labhart, Bernard Kieser, Larry
Leimgruber, Maurice Kleeman, Tommy Hall, Floyd Kennedy, Eddie Ludwig. ROW 5: Robert Jarboe, Bob Kessner,
Dave Mahoney, Ed Hodde, Larry Lasher, Bill Klenck, Denny Holtzen, David Miller, Gerald Hammond, David Lasher.

Student Council
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P.T.A. Hallowc'en Dance

Careers Day--Lab Tecl:micians Section

Junior Carnival---Guess Who?

Activities
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t

of Our Band

PEP BAND
'"ROW, L. to R.• Gloria Lot"'• Ruth w;umon, Kato Schaef.,, Joyce Hodde, Ka<hy Voge•, Roo;e Dauby,
v;cki McF><hng, ond BHlie Jo Ke"n"· 2nd ROW• S=nY LeRoy,£"" WHch.,, Linda Schaub.,g<<, Sand<a
Hueb•cbman, Su.,n Cla<k, Janet Ranoey, B<=< Eddlemru>, Sand<a Soalmon, Ca«>l Mul«<, and Bevedy
Webb. '"'ROW• Gary Pa<k.,, J=< Cwckett, Deann• Amold, Lynn Wheel«, Mary Clem<<", Linda Hall<<,
Glen Hueb,cbman, Don Vogel, ""1 Joe w;=hell. 4th ROW• Faye Hall«, Lany Schank, Carole
Dori• Hueb•chman, Ka<<n Embry, Lo;• llinton, Gene Brune, ond C>Uol Schaeff«· 5th ROW• Robert Loub,
Riggie Kleeman, Sandry Pavey, Kenny Kunard, Diana Splater, and John Taylor.
Th;• gwup
o<ganhed fo< th< pu<P"'' of play;ng at b,,ke<ball gam" and tak;ng p"' ;n Pep 5,,.;mu.

K<oe~man,

w"

These students are chosen from the Concert Band.

Diana Splater, Vicky Mcfarling ' L"m d a Schauberger
MAJORETTES
' Mary Cl emens, and Kate Schaefer.
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Band Seniors

LEFT to RICI-IT: Diana Splater, Linda Haller, Sandra Pavey, Deanna Arnold, June Crockett, Bruce Eddleman,
Sonny LeRoy, Lynn Wheeler, Carole Kroessman, Carol Schaeffer, Billie Kessner.

HAuto Clubs"
Golden Arrow Auto Club

FIRST ROW, Left to Right: Terry Owen, Gary Feltner, (President); Jerry Birchler, Denny Alvey, Curt
Cronin. SECOND ROW: George Litherland, Jim Smith, Jack Huebschman, Jolm Keown, Mike Williams.
Jake Hoffman, (Vice President), wasn't present when picture was taken.

Pacemakers Auto Club

FIRST ROW, Left to Right: Jim Stutsman, Jim LaMar, Neil Mulzer, (President), Leroy Strobel, Jim Baker,
Dudley Maddox. SECOND ROW: Dick Jarboe, Sonny LeRoy, Larry Sprinkle, Mike Wilmes, Rodney Young,
Marion Labhart. THIRD ROW: Gary Blum, Stanley Hawkins, John Hodde, Wayne Hubert, Jim Mulzer, Jolm
Biever.
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uMagazine Sales"

~ Aaaaz.\ne Capta\ns
'"' o

nnie Helton,
Dave Voges, Ro
-" sandage,
fra11"

Denny Alvey'

Ronnie Helton, Judy Bledsoe, and Diana
Splater were the high salesman. They
received valuable prizes for their efforts.

r and Jean Askins·
u
·1ueKessne'
01
ter
Diana Spl a '

Senior Class Play
Boarding House Reach

A grand time was had by all on March 28, when the senior class presented "The Boardinghouse Reach."
Shown 1st ROW, L. to R.: Carole Kroessman, Pat Goffinet, Linda Haller, Charlotte Goffinet, Bea Ann Hubbs,
Nancy Wold, Judy Bledsoe, and Bonnie Albin.
2nd ROW: Bev Heitkemper, Wayne Rogier, Don Borders, Barbara Wathen, Mark Hubbs, Doris Huebvschman,
Major Saalman, Joe Kleeman, Abe Howe and Ronnie Helton.
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M'f Utt\e oscar

Junior Car ruval
.

Future Homemakers of America

To the LEFT arc pictured the officers of
FHA. They are LEFT to RIGI-IT: Ruth
Myles, Jean Askins, Pat Goffinet, Beverly
·Devillez, Sandra Gerlach, Nelda Powell,
and Carrol Kaetzel.

OF

AMERICA

FIRST ROW, L. to R.: Lois Hinton Hall, Janice Delaisse, Helen Moseby, Mary Spath, Mary Alice Stephens,
Janet Lautner, Linda Litherland. SECOND ROW: Mrs. Marianne Lowe, (Advisor); Donna Dersch, Dalene
Pekinpaugh, Judy Sergcsketter, Ruth Witmann, Wanda Ramsey, Helen Keiser, Ilene Harpenau, Miss Julia
Cole (Advisor). THIRD ROW: Doris Lautner, Brenda Kleeman, Mary Jenkins, Recena Birchler, Joyce
Harpeneau, Pat Hanloh, Judy Powers.

Girls ' Athletic Association
1st ROW, L. to R.--Mary Hauser, Janet Helling, Marian Feltner, Judy Haller, June Olberding, Marcella Edwards, Janice Jacobs, Pat Coyle, Delores Kepley, and Beverly Devillez. 2nd ROW--Dot Hauser, Jeanne Holman, Hettie Wolf, Joetta Kirchgessner, Gail Trible, Sharon Austin, Donna Blandford, Brenda Howell, Brenda
A. Howell, Linda Werner. 3rd ROW--Pat Kleeman, Brenda Kleaving, Jean Schaefer, Carolyn Kieser, Lena
Murphy, Phyllis Perryman, Phyllis Speedy, Donna Riley, Mary Rowe, Mary Rhodes. 4th ROW --Mrs. Hope,
Louise Kleeman, Ruth Myles, Mary Toy, Phylis Fella, Marianne Little, Barbara Dooley, Norma Parker, Pat
Kuntz, and Karen Kuster.

Future Farmers of America
1st ROW, L. to R.--Gary Stutsman, Don Dauby, treas., John Jarboe, David Lasher, Kenneth Peter,
Joe Hagedorn, president, and Dennis Durbin. 2nd ROW--Mr. Loftis, advisor, Marvin Kellems, Don
Sprinkle, Larry Roberts, Don Sandage, reporter, Harvey Harpenau, vice president, Clem Harpenau,
Orpha Curl, Richard Peter, Randall Dauby, James Curl, Earl Hauser, secretary, Paul Blum was absent when picture was taken. The primary aim of the Future Farmers of America is the development of agriculture, leadership, cooperation and citizenship.

Multigraph 0 perators
LEFT to RIGHT
Robert Mosb
-- Larry Sanda
ert
Lewis.
y, Don Borders • Robge,

Student Council

srtT... G, Loft to Right> f<ank S'"'d"''' Ba<ba<a Rog•"• Diana Splat<', Jo• l(loom'"'• Ronni• Holton, Jam<•
Eld«, Gail Tri.bl•, Jan• Cl•m•"'• Bill D«yling· STAND ...G' Eddi• Dickman, Bobby l«'"'"' Jim Cud, Bob
Sprinkl•, Ddo«• K•Pl•Y• Sally Savage, Vicky Ja<bo•, G.,.e Mill«, D•nn'f Alv•Y• Blake R•"• Dav• Luel<in&·

Responsibility of Leadership
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Oh! P. T. A. Dance Was Fun

0 h 1.

'£,verybodY

brought

their best ap'P

'th theill·
etite wi

Music was by Hi-Fi. but it served the
purpose.

Prom

Everyone turned out for the
prom. The evening began with a
banquet at the K. of C. Home,
after which the dance s artcd a
few hours later upstairs .

When we weren't dancing, we
were busy getting everyone's
autographs. It was a VERY busy
night.

Pep Session

The last pep session of the
basketball season turned out to be
the most enthusiastic of the year.

The afternoon before the big
game was certainly something to
cheer about, for the sectional
bel!an that evenmg.

SFA TED--Mrs. Meek, Peggy
Kleaving . STANDING, Left to
Right--Charlotte Goffinet,
Billie Kessner, Nancy Wold,
Regina Holman, Dorothy Hauser, Mary Peter, Jean Sandage,
Judy Bledsoe, Linda Haller.

Science Club

Kitchg•~""•

lo< ROW, L. to R.--"°" M•d• J,,boo, Janie• Spdnltl<, Bob Mo<by, PbyUi< Matcilli>t, Linda T•ylot, Delo<"
Le Clot'• ,nd Pot J,,bO•· 2•d ROW __ Mt. J.,n MoO"• wuuctot, Matk OWh••""' KennY Sch>"""' Joe Kloeman, Btonda Will<, BatW' l\Dgi<t, Ann• Ma<Y Hall, Doti< K"'"'" Joott>
and Rodn•Y Youn&·
3td ROW __ D\ck Ca"Y, Gotald Hammond, Bill Ratn"Y. Don Botd<t<, Lat<Y Sanda&', NancY \"lein, Jin> Btow« ,
Jim LaMat and Dudley Maddox.
1

The Sc1ence
·
Cl b
cussed sc1e
u held meet .
subjects and
they disperiments
'
mg
eve
e s1m pl e exA rock
ry day item
et proJect
s.
Mosby' Don Bord
was undertaken b
Lou« .
eu, Kenneth Kunard Yand
Rohen
R

:cs~

Pmjem

cond:~ts wdh~re
'

oben

were tak
Evansville .
en to the Scienee t-air at
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FIRST ROW, L. to R.: Irma Early, Diana Splater, Mary Alice Stephens, Patricia Kuntz, Ronnie Etienne, June
Olberding, Donald Dauby, Janet Lautner, ,Glenn Huebschman, Joan Huebschman, Linda Litherland, Paulette
Holtzen. SECOND ROW: David Devillez, Sue Welk, Sally Savage, Jean Goffinet, Linda Hallar, Carol Kroessman, Norma Parker, Jane Hoffman, Brenda Kleeman, Delores Leclere, Donald Huff, Kenneth Kunard, Doris
Kessans, Brenda L. Howell, Patricia Mitchell, S\Jsan Clark. 11URD ROW: Clifford Miller, Donald Vogel, Mary
Rhodes, Jane Clemens, Phyllis Marcilliat, Mary Clemens, Glenda Peter, Betty Borders, Gayle Kroes man, Bob
Kessner, Robert Louis, Linda Taylor, Mary Peter, Polly Pierrard, and Sandra Dersch.

Linda Haller is receiving one
of the awards given for the outstanding work done during the
year. The students were each
given a medal as recognition for
their efforts.

We bury Dal --but, alas!, too soon!!

Our Honor Banquet was sponsored by
th Parent-Teacher Association, but the
tab was picked up by our four financial
institutions; Clarence Davis of the Tell
City Federal, Magnus Kreisle of the
TullOtyN~ooalBank,~.Q~~

Taylor, speaker of the evening, training pecialist with G. E. Oscar Boger
of The Citizens National Bank, and Bill
Ress of the People's Building and Loan.

Getting the sheepskin--being able to
shift the tassel-handshake of the
Superintendent--school
days are over for most
of us. Here, Dot
Casey seems happy to
get her long-coveted
diploma.

Pictorial High- Lights of the Year
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Sports
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VARSITY CHEERLEADERS: Left to Right, Carolyn Blunk, Bonnie Albin, Jane Clemens, and Gail Trible.

Our Pepper-Uppers

FRESHMAN CHEERLEADERS: Left to Right, Kay Poehlein, Oris Kleeman, and Pat Polk.

Basketball Queen

PLAYERS:
Bill Lehmkuhler
Joe Kleeman
Dennis Alvey
Louis Dauby
Don Huff

ATTENDANTS
Gail Trible
Jane Clemens
Carolyn Blunk
Beverly Devillez

QUEEN
Bonnie Albin
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Dennis Alvey

Joe Kleeman

Bill Kirk

Sonny Conner

Louis Dauby
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Don Huff

Bill Morgan

Bill Lehmkuhler

Tell City

40
42
49
45

39
34
61
51
43
48
48

Norman Kramer

26
53
49
36
51
52
43
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Opponents
Ferdinand
Cannelton
Bicknell
Reitz
Memorial
Bosse
Boonville
Owensboro
Dale
Lincoln
Winslow
Huntingburg
New Albany
Rockport
Providence
Mater Dei
Washington
Princeton

51
48

58
61
42
56
28
45

45
58
56
51
62
59
58
39
62
59

VARSITI and 11 B11 TEAM, FIRST ROW, Left to Right - Sonny Conner, Dennis Alvey, Louis Dauby, Don
Huff, Bill Morgan, Bill Lehmkuhler, Joe Kleeman. STANDING - Norman Kramer - Assistant Coach,
Terry Owen, Pat Sablehaus, Blake Ress, Jerry Little, Bill Winchell, Kenny Schraner, Bill Kirk - Coach.

FRESHMAN TEAM, FIRST ROW, Left to Right - Ken Zeigelgruber, John Taylor, Dave Lcuking, Cliff
Miller, Ronnie Etienne, Irvin Rothgerber, Graig Glenn. SECOND ROW - Ray Dickman, Norman
Frakes, Bob Mills, Doug Feix, Larry Peters, Gene Holtzman, Vick Walk - Coach. 11-IIRD ROW - Jim
Curl, Dennis Holtzen, Bob Sprinkle, Bob Kessner, Jerry Fella, Dennis HamP.r.

SUNDAY BOWLERS, FIRST ROW, L to R: Ruth Myles, Sandra Pav y, Linda Haller, Judy Bullington, Charlen Ramsey, Phylis Fella, Louise Kleeman, Patty Kuntz, Ivan Sprinkle, Coach. SECOND ROW: Virginia
Anderson, June Olberding, Brenda L Howell, Brenda Howell, Linda Hcssig, Linda Werner, Carolyn Blunk,
Linda Carr. TIUR.D ROW: '1erry Birchler, Dennis Alvey, Mark Oberhausen, Sonny Leroy, John Oberhausen, Reggie Kleeman. FOURTH ROW: Donald Arnold, Gary Blum, Larry Sprinkle, Dennis Hendershot,
Mike Wilmes, Homer Henning, Gene Recd.

Bowling
FRESHMAN BOWLERS, FIRST ROW, L to R: David Richard, David L Devillez, Eddie Ludwig, f.ugene
Sprinkle, John Taylor, Ronnie Etienne, Robert Sprinkle, f.ugene Richards. SECOND ROW: Bernard Keiser,
Randall Speedy, Eddie Dickman, Douglas Feix, Cecil Murphy, Don Eddleman, Don Walters. TI-IIR.D ROW:
Bob Kessner, Craig Glenn, Larry Dauby, Henry Labhart, 'orman Frakes. FOUR TH ROW: Robert Mills,
David Mahoney, and Bill Klenck.

Alvin Howe, Charles Scales, and Connie LeRoy are th only. three seniors on the
team this year. They have done a good job.

FIRST ROW, Left to Right--Ed Dickman, Denny Hauser, Bob Brumfield, David Leuking, Terry Owen, Ronnie
Etienne. SECOND ROW--Cliff Miller, Louis Dauby, Abe Howe, Blake Ress, Bill Lehmkuhler, and Connie LeRoy.
THIRD ROW--Coach-Don Schubert, Joe Kleeman, Sonny Conner, Bob Kessner, Bob Sprinkle, Bill Ramsey, and
Charles Scales.

Track

FIRST ROW, L. to R.--Marvin Stiles, Randall Speedy, David Lueking, John Taylor, Bob Mills, Loren Stephens.
SECOND ROW--Mr. Alvey, Coach, Terry Owen, Glenn Arnold, Don Huff, Bill Morgan, Sonny Connor, Louis Dauby,
and John Askins, Student Manager.
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Our Football Queen
L. to R.: Co-Captain Neil Mulzer, Dot Casey, Bille
Kessner, Queen Judy Poehlein, Charlotte Goffinet,
Beverly Devillez, and Co-Captain Abe Howe.
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Football
Tell City
0
6

13
6
7
7

58
38
13

Opponent
Washington
Princeton
Hunungburg
Jasper
Boonville
Bedford
Bicknell
Mitchell
Clarksville
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18
45
7
7

21
33
7

7
7

We Thank You
We, the members of the class of '58, wish to thank each and all of the advertisers
for their generou.s support of our annual. Without such support, this annual would not
h ve been possible.
Lomax and Doerner
A & G Motor Sa Les
Malone's Service Station
Alvey Cleaners
Mansfield & Yaggi Radio and T.V.
A&P
Mary Ruth's Dress Shop
Baker's Dress Shop
Maxon Construction Co.
Baysinger Brothers
Minto 's Market
Blackie Tire Company
Model Department Store
Blinzin crs Mear Market
Mont ornery Ward
Blue CJ.stle
Mosby Flower Co.
Blum's Bowling Lanes
Mulzer Bros.
Bristow Milling Company
ews Offic
Bruggenschmidt 's Department Store
ob le Brothers
Cannelton Nation.!! Bank
Ohio Valley Construction Co.
Citizer. 's National Bank
Ohio Valley Gas Corporation
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Parker Paint Store
Curt DJ.uby
People's Building and Loan
Cutter Boat Works
Peter Plumbing & Heating Co.
Dauby Department Store
Prudential Insuunce Company
Dauby Motor Co.
Locker Plant
Earl Etienne Insurance Agency
Radio Station WTCJ
Eckert 's Meat Market
Ray's Beauty Nook
Eger Studio
Roland's Jewelry Store
Evrard Insurance
Roth's Dress Shop
Farm BureJ.u Insurance Agency
Schaefer & Paulin
Federal Savings & Loan Association
Schipp Construction Co.
Finch FunerJ.l Home
Schrieber's Drug Store
Fischer Chair Company
Scott's InsurJ.nce
Fischer Furniture Store
Shepard's Hatchery
Frederick's 5¢ to $1.00 Store
Shoe Mart
Frigid Whip
Snappy Grill
Gamble's Auto & Household Supply Store
Standard Oil Distributor
G. E. Union
Stan's Radio Shop
General Electric
Sunlight Hotel
Gerber Furniture Store
Sweat's Bowling Alley
Gerber Oil Company
Swiss & Ohio Theaters
Glenn's MJ.rket
Swiss Studio
Gnau Dairy
Tell City Auto J.nd Machine Works
Goffinet 's Furniture and Appliances
Tell City Bakery
Good Friends Shop
Tell City Chair Company
Harpe 's Service Station
Tell City Concrete Supply Company
Hauenstein Bros.
Tell City Feed and Grain
Hess Sales and Service
Tell City Glass Company
Hilger La unCliy
Tell City ational Banlt
Hinton Bros.
Tresslar's 5¢ to $1.00 Store
Hobb 's Service Station
Troy Chair Co.
Holland Custard & Ice Cream
U.S. Brick Company
Home Mutual Insurance Company
Voges Construction Co.
Howe Service Station
Werner Drug Store
Interstate Finance Corporation
Werner lmurance Agency
Jim's Men and Boys Wear
Werner Imurance A en-::y
K and I Service Station
William Tell Cleaners
Kessler Pretzel Bakery
William Tell Wooucrafters
Knott Manufacturing Co.
Young's Standard Service Station
Kreisle Manufacturing Co.
Zoercher lmurance
Lauer Flower Co.
Zoercher & Gillick Funeral Home
Litherland Service Station
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SWEAT'S BOWLI NG LANES i

a bu
plac on
Wedn day night when these girl from the G. E .
Lea ue are there. Bruce Eddleman look on a
the a tivity continue .

St ·le in ophomore jacket change, as Mary
Pet r ob cnes, as she compares the senior
(Loretta Rhode), junior (Gerald Deom), and
1phornore (C arohn Beard Jacket . All three were
orderc<l from LOMAX AND DOERNER, of Evansville.

TRIKE

vou can ee, it certainly isn't dull at

BLUM 'S BOWLING LANES. Everyone e m to be

enJO\ mg them eke .

Adequate in urance i a M ST in to<lay'
o iety, and Da\. Herrmann is g tting a
complete bnefmis from Earl 1'...ti nn of
ETIENNE INSURANCE CO.

bm~ht,

"The new D ·oto has \\hat \OU \\ant, when you
want it," explains Earl Klcnck, Plymouth and
De oto agent, to Ed Elder and Hubert\ heatly.
TELL CITY AUTO AND MACHINE WORKS 1s the
place to go

that i the
treet. Jerry
Quick and John Biever are on their way in
perhap for paint, concrete blocks, lumber, or a
ne\"' torm door.

A

cheerful place to trade

OHIO VALLEY CO., , 'orth 11th

" For t he be t in rad io and T. \" . enic.e,
there' no place like ST AN OBRECHT'S,"
ays L a rry Brow n and Darrel P help .
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I"' nty-ei ht year of fast dr ' cleaning ervice.
AL VEY BROTHERS CLEANERS . Above, Denni

Iv y i pictured \.\Ith his parents in front of the

M . B. FINCH explain the new Air-conditioned
ambulance to Lynn \Vheclcr and arlo Ram. y.

buildin .

"You can tell this milk comes from contented
O\.\ ," ay Linda Haller, a
he ta te the deliiou milk from GNAU DAIRY.

Ed Gillick i howing Connie LeRoy that tyle i
u ed even in funeral home There are • me of
the elections a ZOERCHER AND GILLICK 'S.

J udy Pochlun and Jll(h Lldcr haH' deciclt<l
that WARD'S CATALOG STORE i a good
place to bU\

Earl H auser ·eems to be intcrc tcd in the
different kinds of grains he can use on his
farm H e knows that the TELL CITY FEED
AND GRAIN i th best place to go

·:-s
Tell City Tube Plant

BE T WI HE TO CL\

OF

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
A GOOD PLACE TO
88

~ORK

Of '58

805 Building
\Vi• an• doing our be l lo make
tfw f'utun• better for

Poor Chicken! Bob Wetzel is giving you a
good idea of the mam . elections of meats at

\OU.

LOCAL 805

BRUGGENSCHMIDT'S DEPARTMENT STORE .

P.O. Bo 96
1120 Huhen

'I hi is not the actual size of the Holland
products truck, explains :\1r. Batie, they
havt a lan:,u tr 1c k to carr all ti ir deli-

Denny Hender hot looks admiringly at one
of the manv beaut ful St\ le. of cabinets
made by the WOODCRAFTERS .

ciou~ HOLLAND DAIRY PRODUCTS .
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Carole Kroessman agr es with 1r Re. s that the PEOPLE'S SAVING AND LOAN i
a afe plac for aYin our r me' and a ood p l t t 1 ><HTl' m m

Barbara \\'athen, Charlotte offinet, HulX'rt \\'heatlcy, onn · L ro •,Jim mith,
Be, Heitkcmper, and Denni. Hendershot are all in line to pure ha < their tic kt t
fror 1 R ma Holman for an C\'ening of entertainment at th SWISS or OHIO
THEATERS.

Billie Ke neri n't tud)in photograph), hut
h i I anw hcl\\ \\ell the photos turn out when
SWISS STUDIO doc the \\ork.

"I II t,1k T-bone and Joi en ch frie ," a John
Keown ,1s he ma kt s l11s choice from the varied
m m1 c.1t SUNLIGHT HOTEL in Cannelton . 'I he Ix-st
in food C.ome and ':>e{, I think you will a~ree.

Jim Bre\\Cr really doe n't havt \ ince Rhode at
his feet, he i jut tr~ ing to decide among the
man \ anctic of shoe that can be purcha ed at
the " SHOE MART."

• 'o, Jake Hoffman isn 't ha\·ing car trouble, ) t
in case he does, he know. just what to do. HESS
SALES AND SERVICE will remedy any troubte
without hesitation.

\Veil, there were no complaint when this picture
wa made; Pat Hoesli and Linda Powell arc al\\a\' read\ for the "Pause that Refresh s,'' and
COCA-COLA 1s ju t what you need at a time like
that

"Look inviting," ay Deanna \rnold as he is
hown the fine furniture at GERBER'S, Perry
County'. olde t furniture store

Paul

trobel

1.

reall

old on insurance from

JACK EVRARD'S AGENCY.

Flowers, flower-, flowers. Homer Henning is
having a time deciding which are the prettiest at
LAUER'S. They are all beautiful.

It loo

d

like Louise Kl man i going to be prepared for a ram}
"uh an umbrt'lla from ROTH 'S.

Larn Bro"n a\ that HERMAN PETERS ha i:ood plumbin
and heating equipment.

'Com to paint 1he to"n red," a\ C
pla e to et the paint 1 at GAMBLE'S.

Cronm, "and the best

Th t' t<'.'<'.'n ay, "I or quack refreshing en.,c<'.', top at the
SNAPPY GRILL ."

Th e bo} a~<'.'e that CARL HOBBS ha! the right kind of n.·ice

"In vour !1.-frrrv Old mobile," Ronnie Helton av , ""ould be
a 1e
ce to be." Here he IS admirini: th1 ' 8' at A . & G .
MOTORS

"ror ood con tru uon \\Ork, c, II on HUBERT SCHIPP," a\
I Ian e' I larpenau,
h( look O\ n 11 ui;h ( )" t·n' n \\ home

For ood en ice and asoline GEORGE SALES AND SERVICE 1
the place to go.

"Paint need to be mixed up a lot before }OU u it," e. plain
MRS. PARKER to arol Saalman and Eddie I.all}.

Sandra and Dian found out for quick pre npt1on nd drug
netd WERNER'S DRUG STORE 1 th pl, e to o

June Cr ki-tt kr
, and o d
e~er}one cl e, "NEWS
PUBLISHING CO" 1 the be t "ay to find out "hat' oin on
in the co1
t.n ' ~' 1d \'.orld.

"•'ow that' rt>a onabli-," conclud \be Ho"e a he and, "i-il
.'.\1ul2 r look O\er th fine lection of clothm at JIMS' .

\

Beall\ c rt mh look plrn d Y.uh the fine en1ce he
t ECKERTS MEAT MARKET.

1

'l or the best m mu 1 , 'hnher our ta te be h11lb1lh, pop,
c, h pso or Jan, MANSFIELD AND YAGGI i the b t place to
o, a Lenl\ Strobel

' W ii h one hall I choo e?" Jud Poehlein ju t can't em to
m kc up her mind m front of the JC" In ca e t TRESSLER'S
S4 TO $1 STORE.

Charlie S al
nice.

hk

MALONE 'S TEXACO SERVICE for prompt

"Let' l(o on a pt me, Let' o on a pi me," and the place to go
for those qual t\ meat and groceries i MINTO 'S MARKET on
"I ell Street in Tell ll\ ,"
J per and harlotte Goffinet

BAYSINGER BROTHERS are telhn
\\Car and te
... ood ear Tir

\\a\ne Hubert about the
"ill i\e.

"I'll take that," Be' He1tkemp r tells the clerk from the TEL L
CITY BAKERY. You can be ure your pa tr1 • will be the b t
when cho en from the T. C. BAKERY.

Bonnie Albin
a Bill . fa explain the Ga Clothe
Drver at th OHIO VALLEY GAS CORPORATION.

Larrv Fendel, Ronnie Helton, Jerry Birchler, and Allen Goffinet
are learning a little about the tire bu in
from Bruce Paulin.
They agree that BLACKIE'S TIRES are better.

Darrell Phelps is being ho"n one of the fine election of gun
that can be found at the WESTERN AUTO.

" I think this is your ize, ' Ronnie H elton ay a he how
Larry Fendel a jacket from the many at HAUENSTEINS.

"Look appetizing," Diana Splater tdl
be Howe a she look
over the lection of food from BLINZINGER'S.
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arol Jo Schaefer agree that DAUBY DEPARTMENT STORE ha a fine election of pu
, a well
many other item for the home or for gift .

Bre\\er turn
ir and brin

You can bet these girl will b • happ after a hair
tyle given by RA Y'S BEAUTY NOOK. Carol
chaefer, Loui. e Kleeman, Dot Ca e> Charlotte
Goffinet and Judy Elder agre on thi .

Charlotte Goffinet i learnin the finer point of
photography from a can era demonstration given
by Janet Brite at BOB EGER'S STUDIO.

Bea nn Hubb , a alesladv, agree that vou can
get your drug needs at SCHREIBER' S DRUG STORE.
Clara Dilger and Hettie Wolfi a rec that the
FISCHER CHAIR COMPANY i n't sitting down on
the job. Their furnitur i rcall th b t !

sati fied grin from Gan Feltner a ures Bill Harpe that he'll be back for more
friendly ervice from HARPE'S TEXACO STATION , on the corner of 10th treet and
Hwy. 37.

Diana plater i. hown through the new addition of the KESSLER BAKERY, the
baket· of the famou Tell City pretzel..

• •o, thi i n 't a cene from the " 'ecret .ardcn,"
it i actually Dorothy Hauser lookin over the
b autiful flower
ha rnn b purcha. ed at
MOSBY'S FLORAL COMPANY.

hort\ Becker explain the m uranc· rate of the
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY to ome of

the m urance . ale men and ome emors who are
intere ted in buying in urance.

Linda Haller a1 d Dorotl
. e' are bein hown a b utiful new 1
boat built by the CUTIER BOAT CO., Tell City' new t plant.

Judy Bled o agre . witr Marie Franz that when you d
i •our man )'at th
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK 1t i as . afe a· the old at Fort 1'..n ): .
1

0
AT FO T

ht 1 one photoje n andag and andee Pa\ey didn't
nund JX tn for, "ho would pil' a chance for any of the
m n> dclmou van ti of i cream from the FRIGID
WHIP.

Choos )OUr dinnerware, ilver, and crystal from among
Roland's many fine styles. Charlotte Goffinet agrees that
when you choose your thin from ROLAND 'S JEWELRY
STORE )"ou're ure to get the best .

" HINTON BROTHERS alwa 'li ha an available vanety of
farm supplies,"
Darrell llargi .

:\frs. \'o~es i tellin~ her son Da,·e about the many
building uppli and good con truction of the VOGES
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.

Re tna Holman eem convinced that "hate\ er the
trouble, the capable mechanic' at WERNER MOTOR
COMPANY can take care ot it

It
m that Hubert Wheatley ha been having a little
trouble "ith hi batten He took it to SCHAEFER AND
PAULIN "here service 1s prompt.
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Jud · Poehlein ' mile indic, te the ood erv1
you recuve \\hen vou patroniz BILL YOUNG' S

Good Luck, mors of '58
Jes Dauby look on approvingly as Homer
Hennmg m pect the new Buick, wr1ch can be
een am time on di play at the DAUBY MOTOR

SERVICE STATION

COMPANY.

HOME MUTUAL 1s the place to go for insuranc .

"I'll take 2 yard , "say Jean A kin , a he chooses
amon~ the many fine material available at the

Man tephen and Martha \ ind are learning
the fact concerning their future needs.

MODEL DEPARTMENT STORE.
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The SMITH FEED MILL at Bristow i a good pla c to go whenever you need feed,
ed, or fertilizer, i th deci ion of Pat Ho Ii, Do Hendc hot and Lana Dartt.

.J

Im Kem\ n learns the advantage of STANDARD
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS and er;ice from George

Bett Ram ey i. learnin~ he advantage of the
FARM BUREAU INSURANCE. They're sure he

Hem, our local

agrees that there are mam

tandard Oil Distributor.
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"Tn the sofa," the clerk t II Pat C.offin t
he ho'' her the
beautiful 11, in~ room uite that can be
n at GOFFINET'S FUR-

"If \ ou need fie\\ "mdo\\ , or
for a
r th TELL CITY
GLASS COMPANY 1 thl" be t place to o," ) R ) Peters

NITURE STORE.

Your n me ma\ not be m lights, but bett r nil, It might be on
one of the cups at th BLUE CASTLE. I !ere (,1 nn \mold is
exammmg some of tht"m.

"1111

Homer Henning \\Ill ureh be back to do more bu me
the prompt courteou K. & I. SERVICE STATION .

Curt D uh) ho" Linda Po" ell one of the fine pphan e that
can be purch ed from CURT DAUBY'S APPLIANCE STORE.

\\1th

1 cute" Barbara \\ athen dec1d
from the GOOD FRIEND'S SHOP.

he ch o e a hat

n) \\'old i n't itting do\\n on the job. h i
ju t tr) ing out omc of the beautiful furniture at
FISCHER'S FURNITURE STORE.

"\\'hat' thi ," a k Jud) ibrel. • 1r. Davi i
telling her a little about ld ar 1gc of ml dc.rn
ervicc
. t TELL CITY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION .

". o, thi i n't Ea t r SHEPHARD'S HATCHERY i
lik thi the year around, \\ith Gr de,\ quality
'gs " a Don hroeclcr.

1 just "hat Gary Bretz
,u. . Her
ka.11mg om of the many
benefit. he \\ill derive from it.

ZOERCHER INSURANCE

\\hen furni hing your home, be ure to pecif • furniture built b' th TELL CITY
CHAIR CO., builders of fine furniture since 187 >. It' 'I OP'.

Lucille Hagedorn and Pegg>· 1'..leaYin~ art karnmg good banking habit. b) cle ting a ood place to bank, th TELL CITY NATIONAL BANK .

Art Cunningham, Jim Smith and John H1t"\c:-r cem \er1 much mttr e•
1 the d tails of Hou
Plans
e plamed bv Bill Krci le of the KREISLE MANUFACTURING COMPANY local buildm~

material dealt r .

.Joe I la gr <lorn realizes he will need to know more
about in urance n vear to come He i gettin
the lcm-do\\ n from ISHMAEL SCOTT.

~o. it isn·t a hold-up. Jim Stutsman and onny
LeRoy are bem~ hO\\ n some of the 1"1odern
machines at FIRST CANNELTON NATIONAL BANK.

A &p

BAKER'S

' ilham P. EH'rh, lanagt•r
Dn•

ui~

Skirt

t'

Fresh \1rat.
\ egetable

Mill1111 n
Canned Good

GLENN'S MARKET
FREDERICKS FIVE TO

Fret• Deli\ t'f\

ONE DOLLAR STORE
535

Fre. h Meat
Phone 217

~1ain

Frozen Food

Vegetablt'~

419

~1ain

KNOTT MANUFACTURING CO.
HILGER LAUNDRY
Toilet
Deli\erv

enice
524 Tell

MARY RUTH'S
Women

ea~

lrct'l

MAXON CONSTRUCTION CO.

Clothing
Marine Con tru<'.tion

624 Main

Old Cannelton Road
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J

NOBLE BROS. SUPER MARKET
I• re

f 1th

tr

DPlhen - Parkmg

PERRY COUNTY LOCKER CO.

pan•

Froz
Phone 488

I

707

e\ en th

11

Food Locker

~

ni

trr t

Phon 619

WERNER INSURANCE COMPANY
SOUTHERN INDIANA R.E.C.
Thi' 81· t in Prote tion

02 l m trcet

Phone 34- '
T\\elth

lrt

et

Phone 703

HOWE SERVICE STATION

WM. TELL CLEANERS

Gulf Producb
Dep1•ndabl1•
2

inth

tre1•t

~en ice

Phone 739
Washington 'tn t

I

Phont• '!.77

TROY CHAIR CO.
H i!!:h Qualit) -

Lo\\

P rice~

Tro). In diana

1958-Tell City Centennial
109

100 Y1·ar of Progre""

110

BAYSINGER BROS.
1448 T\\elfth

WEBB BROS.

tn•et

1146 Mam

For the BE Tin autornot1ve _en ice" ee Ai ·y of 'ht' talion of the

GERBER OIL COMPANY
Phone ~82~
Cannelton, Indiana

CYRIL SPRINKLE
1314 Tell

SHELL SERVICE

tr rt

Main

111

treet

Cannelton

• etl Mulzer is learning the trade! He hope' omcda 'to become an a tive member
ot the TELL CITY CONCRETE SUPPLY COMPANY, ''hich i owned b, hi fath rand
uncle .

Mr. G M. Vaughn i e.·plaining INTERSTATE
FINANCE to Larrv Fendel Ronnie Helton, Jerry

Working h. rd, Gary? Gar' Bretz i 1 arning the
"ho""'" at U. S. BRICK COMPANY.

Birchler, and Allen Goffinet.
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